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By MISS KNOX

Principal of Havargal College

•• In her new volume on The 
Acts. Miss Knox reveals in a 
marked degree those qualities 
wlticji procured so favourable a 
reception for her earlier books. 
With the instinct of a born 
teacher, reinforced by wide es- 
.perience, she has admirable skill 
in emphasizing the salient points 
of the narrative.”

Pbofksso* Kknnkdy,
Knox College.

Uniform with this, by Miss Knox:

8EHESIS, 40c. ; EXODUS, 40c,
MACMILLAN CO., TORONTO

Special
Typewriter
Sale

We have the following Machines 
for sale subject to inspection:

Remington Ho. 1 .... tie 0»
No.6 or 7 - - . 66 oo 

Empire ........ 36 00
Underwood - ...... to oo
Denamore (nearly new) - - 66 00
Wide Century Callgraph > - to 60 
Steam's Visible ..... 76 00

All machines are in perfect repair 
and are guaranteed for one year.

The Canadian Typewriter Go., Ltd.
68 Victoria SL, Toronto 

Phone M HOT

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. B. WALKER, . President j Rald-Op Capital, - $16,000,000 
ALEX. LAIRD, Ornerai Menager \ Rest, • - 5.000,000

Branches thronghent Canada aid is the United States aid England

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $i and upwards arc received and interest allowed at 
current rates. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
more persons, withdrawals to lx made by any one of the number 

or by t ie survivor.
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PRIZES FOR THE 
SABBATH SCHOOL

We have every facility for supplying you with everything 
you need in the way of prizes for your Sabbath School. If 
necessary, we undertake to make the selection for you ; last 
year we did this for many Sabbath Schools and our choice in 
every case was found highly satisfactory. All you need to 
do is to tell us the amount you wish to expend for the various 
prizes ; give the ages of the scholars for whom the prizes are 
required and say whether boys or girls. We are prepared to 
guarantee that we will furnish you with a selection of prizes 
that will exactly meet your requirements. Special prizes, 
such as Bibles, Hymn Books, etc., supplied at various prices 
and in various styles.
Teachers who are making Christmas Gifts to their classes 
will find our services of great assistance to them. We can 
give you something which will suit exactly each scholar. 
Tell us about them.
We have at all times the largest and best stock of books for 
the Sabbath School Library and will send to any Sabbath 
School in Ontario a shipment of books on approval.
Remember that in dealing with us you are buying 
at wholesale prices.
Ask for our book catalogue —you will find it always a handy 
guide to book buying.

McClelland <& goodchild
Experts In Sabbath School Library Needs

42 ADELAIDE STREET WEST - TORONTO. CANADA
Telephone MAIN 7696

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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A Few Holiday Suggestions from
the Extensive Lists of Wm, Briggs
A Treasury of Canadian Verse b^XcA*;

Selected and edited by THEODORE H. RAND, D.C.L.
Cloth, 11.16 Hall-cur, gilt top, $1.60 Vellum, $4.00

This is the best selection of Canadian verse yet published. Should be in every home. A 
beautiful and tasteful gift.

THE MOST REMARKABLE BOOK OF VEE8E EVER I88ÜED IN CANADA

Songs of a Sourdough By r. w. serv ice

Eegular edition, doth, $1.00 net. Edltlon-de-Luxe, beautifully bound and 
Illustrated, doth, $1.60 net; full leather, $2.00 net

Twenty-four Thousand Copies Have Already Been Issued in Canada
This shows conclusively that the Canadian people appreciate a book of verse which is instinct 

with individuality, virility, and that something which thrills the reader through and through and 
grips with a mighty force. The terrific strength and fire of these verses has never been surpassed 
by any writer. This volume of verse has swept Canada from sea to sea.

The Collected Dramas of Wilfred Campbell
Cloth $1.60 ; half calf, $2.60

A companion volume to Mr. Campbell's “ Collected Poems.” It is in his dramatic work 
that our foremost Canadian poet is at his best.

A CANADIAN BOOK OF MONTHS. Prose and Verse
By SUZANNE MARNY

A prose idyll for each month, sentimental or pastoral, followed by verses delightfully fresh 
and delicate in their nearness to nature. A very pretty gift book for Christmas.

THE EMPIRE BUILDERS and Other Poems
By ROBERT J. C. STEAD Cloth, $1.00

A volume of verse with a good deal of the strength of Kipling and Service. His imperialistic 
poems are very striking and have a fine musical swing.

HTM Poems and Sketchesl ne vjreai rigm By william henry drummond

Edited with a Biographical Sketch by MAY HARVEY DRUMMOND 
Illustrated by FREDERICK SIMPSON COBURN

Library edition, crown Sro., $1.16 net ; leather, paste grain, $1.00 net 
Photogravure edition with Illustrations In photogravure, hound In quarter call, 

gilt top. In a box, $1.60 net
A book which every lover of Drummond should have.

- SEND FOR OUR HOLIDAY CATALOGUE — "

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 2MiRïohBS1Tos'-w"'
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF HOLIDAY BOOKS

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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All the Lesson materials in the Teachers 
Monthly are prepared by professors, minis
ters, and other writers belonging to our own 
I'hurch, and are carefully adapted to the 
special needs of our own Schools.

This is in no spirit of narrowness, but be
cause we do not know where to find more 
competent lesson writers, and because it is a 
good principle that the church’s own children 
should be fed from its own table. Our Les
son writers for 1909 include : Rev. Prof. 
James W. Falconer, B.D., Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax; Rev. James Ross, D.D., Lon
don, Ont. ; Rev. P. M. MacDonald, M.A., 
Toronto ; Rev. W. H. Smith, Ph D , Sydney, 
N.S. ; Rev. J. W. Macmillan, B. A., Winnipeg; 
Rev. A. M. Gordon, B.D.. Lethbridge, Alta.; 
Mrs. Jessie Munro Johnston, North Bay, Ont. ; 
and the Editors.

The Church’s Limbs
By Rer. Prof. J. E. McFadyen, B.A. (Oton.)

The conception of the church as a body 
with members, is apprehended only very 
remotely in theory, and hardly at all in prac
tice, by the average Christian church. The 
technical sense of the phrase “ church mem
ber ” has blinded us to the fact, that one 
who bears this name ought to be a limb of 
his church : without the service which he 
is fitted to render, the church is incomplete. 
Every member ought to perform his function 
—otherwise he impoverishes the life of the 
church—and his function is determined by 
his capacity.

This obligation rests upon every member : 
Paid suggestively says, 11 Those which seem 
relatively feeble, are necessary ”, This ought 
to be at once a consolation and an inspir

ation to those of slender gifts. The church 
needs and can assimilate every variety, and 
every contribution tells.

And just as the mistaken humility of those 
who are less gifted is injurious to the church, 
still more so is the pride of those who are 
more gifted. The most fata' schism that 
can be introduced into any church, is created 
by the spirit which says, “ I have no need 
of thee ”. To begin with, that is not true. 
Each needs every other, and “ the weak 
are necessary ", But, apart from that, the 
really Christian question is not, whether I 
have need of others, but whether they have 
need of me. The gifts of the mind and spirit 
are given, not to be selfishly hoarded, but to 
be used to the advantage of the church. 
There is room and need in the church for the 
best that we have and know and can do.

Knox College, Toronto 
1%

The Pleasant Task of Admiring
By Rev. F. H. Larkin, B.A.

The word admiration indicates a heart- 
response to what is external to ourselves. 
There is very much arov u us that is grand 
and beautiful and good. What is our mani
fest duty ? It is to gain a proper valuation 
of our surroundings, to find out the things 
that are worth while, and then to put our
selves into sympathetic relation with them.

Nature, whether standing forth in majestic 
proportions, slumbering in quiet valleys under 
evening skies, reveling in the loveliness of 
many-hued gardens and fruitful fields ; or 
covering the earth with snowy billows, com
mands us to admire. That was a fi-e im
pulse that led the old Scottish peasant to 
retire every morning to the neighboring hill
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overlooking the far-spreading landscape, 
and take off his hat to the beauty of the world.

The story of man holds up to view pictures 
of splendid heroism, of lofty self-forgetfulness, 
of stainless integrity, of valorous accomplish
ment, of purest devotion, and of choicest 
sentiment. The world can boast of men 
and women, past and present, who have 
reverenced tneir conscience as their king,— 
men and women in whom virtue, love and 
wisdom have been n;bly crowned. They 
have uttered great words, discarded unworthy 
maxims, steered their ships by the fixed 
stars of principle, given to duty an ampler 
meaning, and glorified the idea of sen-ice. 
They constitute a magnificent portrait 
gallery, which we may visit at will through 
meditation and memory ; also by reading, 
hearing and seeing.

“ I live by admiration, hope and lo’.e ”, 
says Dr. Alexander Whyte ; and, in so living, 
he finds daily and hourly uplift. Wise is 
the man who keeps himself susceptible to 
the superiorities of his fellows : to their 
disinterestedness, their self-renunciation, their 
loyalty to truth, their scorn of ill-gotten gain, 
their enthusiasm for humanity, their passion 
for God and righteousness,—to all that is 
helpful and exemplary in the thoughts, 
lives and actions of others. It is man at his 
deepest that really moves us. History 
records that the English nobles, when they 
felt the sainthood of Wvcliffe, were devotedly 
attached to him, kept a record of whatever 
he said, and guided themselves after his 
manner of life.

In every age have lived statesmen, re
formers, teachers, preachers, business men, 
who were formed in the prodigality of nature, 
who have shone in the realms of intellect, 
goodness and sympathy, and earned the title 
to sit high in the hearts of all succeeding 
generations. Honor them according to their 
due. It costs nothing to admire : it is a 
pleasant form of mental action ; and its 
reflex influence is altogether ennobling. If 
you would rise to that peerless aristocracy 
whose hall-mark is excellence, be a whole- 
souled admirer of the best personalities, the 
best ideas, the best conduct, and especially 
of the One who is all-perfect, remembering 
that what we call worship is bul admiration

carried up to its loftiest height and given its 
ultimate expression. Herein lies the heart’s 
best tonic. The glow of admiration will 
speeubv kindle into the fire of aspiration, 
making you all aflame with love for truth 
and desire after the AU-holv.

Seaforth, Ont.

A Teacher’- Responsibility to H. Old 
Pupils

By Frank Yeigh, Esq.
When does a teacher’s responsibility to

ward his class members end ? G <-utly not 
while they are enrolled in his class. Then 
it is that his responsibility is at its highest 
and fullest and deepest. To this every 
teacher will assent.

But what then ? and next ? The scholar 
leaves, perhaps for another and a more 
advanced class, perhaps, in all too many 
cases, if it be an adult class, to drop out en
tirely, under the impression that the grad
uating time has come.

Does the te icher’s responsibility end with 
the erasure of the name from the class roll ? 
Is that not true in fact with many a teacher ? 
Reasons and excuses are many and plausible. 
One is so busy with the members of to-day ; 
one’s spare time is so brief ; one’s interests 
are, perforce, so limited, one cannot bother 
overmuch about the ex-member. So we 
teachers frequently act, if we do not openly 
aver the fact.

But does responsibility end then and there Î 
The question answers itself. Surely not, 
surely not ! Should it ever really end 
through life’s all too brief tenure ? Many an 
illustration could be given of influence ex
erted, of help rendered, of stimulus afforded, 
by a teacher to a dropped-out member, 
long after he had left the class. The letter 
of advice or encouragement or sympathy or 
congratulation, written perhaps years after 
the old class days, the word of friendly 
greeting as teacher and pupil rub elbows on 
the street, the telephone inquiry of friendly 
interest, may mean more to the old scholar 
than did all the teaching of the class.

When does a teacher’s responsibility end 
toward his pupils ? It never ends, until life 
itself ends for one or both.

Toronto
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The Cradle Roll
What the Cradle Roll Does for the Babies

By Miss Alberta Cresswell 
The Cradle Roll Department, if properly 

conducted, is doing a work of inestimable 
value for the babies and, though still at its 
beginning, is proving itself to be one of the 
most important features of the Sabbath School.

It brings the babies into the f unify circle 
of the School, which throws arc nd them the 
protecting arms of sympathy and love, 
gathering them as lambs into the fold, before 
they have time to wander away.

If it is true that the first three or five years 
of a child's life count the most, is it not of the 
g/eatest importance that the sacred influences 
of the Sabbath School be thrown around the 
little ones from their earliest days; and should 
we not begin, as early as possible, to win them 
for Jesus, who took the little children in His 
arms and blessed them, and who said,

‘ Suffer the little children to come unto Me ”7 
Organize a Cradle Roll Department, and 

at once there goes out from those who are 
seeking to win the children for the Master 
an interest that was not felt before, and it 
mav be that some, at least, of those brought 
in this way into the Sabbath School, may in 
years to come be among the leaders in win
ning men to Jesus Christ.

When the parents realize that their little 
ones are being cared for and remembered, 
when, for instance, an invitation is receiveo 
by them to bring their babies to a picnic held 
expressly for the members of the Cradle Roll 
Department, or when, from time to time, the 
Birthday Card is received into the home, 
those parents may look on their little ones with 
tore tender love, and the babies gain the 

benefit of the aroused conscience and intelli
gent interest of the parents, who consider 
them a part of the Sabbath School where 
their names are .nrolled on the Cradle Roll.

Another benefit which the babies receive, 
is the earnest prayers of those interested in 
Sabbath School work, for, as Tennyson 
has said, “ More things are wrought by 
prayer than this world dreams of ”.

This Department does not lessen the re
sponsibility of the parents, but should help

to bring about a co-operation of parents with 
teachers.

It is true, that, in many homes, the babies 
are sheltered by Christ'an parents, who do 
the'r part in teaching the little ones about 
Jesus ; but is it not also too sadly true, that 
in many homes this great work is left by in
different parents to the teachers in our Sab
bath Schools 7

Shall we not, then, strive earnestly and 
prayerfully to bring the little ones into the 
fold, through the Cradle Roll Department 7

Mart in town, Ont.

IIow It Helps the Mothers
By Miss / jnes Buchanan 

Superintendent, Primary Department, St.
Matthew’s Sunday School, Montreal

The tenderest spot in a woman’s nature is 
her mother love. When the Cradle Roll 
Superintendent calls and asks that the baby’s 
name be placed on the Roll in the Sunday 
School, there is at once a glad response, and 
the mother becomes interested in a work, to 
which, in the past, she may have been in
different. Not only does she become inter
ested in the Sunday School, but in many 
cases is led to take a deeper interest in the 
spiritual welfare of the child. The fact that 
the Sunday School, the Superintendent and 
church are interested ii. the child, seems to 
impress upon the parents the sense of their 
responsibilities.

An important part of the Cradle Roll 
Superintendent’s work is to visit the home 
on the child’s birthday and present a neat 
card with a verse expressive of good wishes 
from the Sunday School. These visits mean 
very much to the mothers. " My child is not 
forgotten by others ; must I not do my best 
to bring the little one to Jesus 7” And the 
parent who brings the child to Jesus, must 
receive a blessing for her own soul.

Many mothers are so burdened with the 
cares and duties of.the home, that their lives 
are apt to become monotonous. A visit 
from the Cradle Roll Superintendent, who in 
our case is a most faithful visitor, helps to
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brighten up the little world in which the 
baby lives.

In St. Matthew's Sunday School, we have 
had a Cradle Roll for a number of years. 
At present we have in all about 175 names 
on the Roll, which implies a very large num
ber of mothers interested in our work. We 
have a Mothers' Pay once a year; possibly 
oftener would lie better. The mothers are 
specially invited, with their babies, and we 
have a lively time,—sometimes plenty of 
music,—and altogether the day is a helpful 
one. The meeting is held in connection with 
the Primary Department, and a few words 
are spoken to the mothers, either by the 
pastor or by one of the Superintendents.

Besides this, it our Annual Entertainment, 
the mothers and babies are given a place. 
This gives them a chance to meet one another 
where they can spend a few hours in helpful 
social intercourse.

The above are some of the benefits which 
come to the mother through the Cradle Roll, 
which are surely enough to justify its exist
ence, and encourage every School, however 
small or large, to have one. The mother is 
helped socially and spiritually,—she is led 
to take a deeper interest in her child, and is 
ever kept in touch with the work of the 
Sunday School.

Nk

The Benefit to the School
By Re ' W. A. McTaggart, B.A.

The Cradle Roll benefits the School in three 
ways. First, it is the great recruiting ground 
for the School. If the parents are deeply 
interested in the church, there is no problem 
of attendance at the Sabbath School. But 
n the parents are indifferent to the claims 
of Christ and the church, how often the labor 
of getting the child ready, or the few cents 
of collection, serves as an excuse for non- 
attendance. When you seek the enrolment 
of the little babe, the new treasure, on your 
Cradle Roll, you ask that which costs the 
parents neither time nor money, merely the 
privilege of having a prayerful interest in their 
child, of calling to see him from time to time, 
of presenting him with a pretty Certificate 
of Membership to adorn the walls of his room 
and of greeting each birthday with an appro

priate Birthday Card. The tender heart of 
the parent opens, the child is enrolled, mid 
if the Superintendent and her staff do their 
duty for the first four years, your School 
holds the child. Not that the parents send 
their child to you because they feel under 
any compliment to you for what you have 
done, but because, through your Christian 
spirit, they have learned to love you and the 
School you represent.

As a second benefit, the Cradle Roll gains 
for the School the strong support of the 
parents. There is no teacher of a day school 
who has not often seen the parent reflected 
in the child. If the teacher has the love and 
confidence of the parents, it is not hard to 
have obedient scholars. This is even more 
marked in the Sabbath School, since the prob
lem of discipline is a greater one. And again, 
how can we ever overcome the loss we suffer 
from Sunday parades, Sunday visiting, and 
such like causes, except by so quickening the 
interest of the fathers and mothers in the 
School, that they may feel it is of infinitely 
more importance to the little ones than any 
military parade can be 7 A properly con
ducted Cradle Roll wins this confidence and 
the interest that we need.

Once more, the Cradle Roll paves the way 
for other departments of the School. The 
young parents are in touch with your Cradle 
Roll Department. Their sympathies have 
been awakened in your Sabbath School. 
Now the door is open, and but little per
suasion is needed to enroll them in the Home 
Department. As time glides by and the 
children graduate from the Cradle Roll, they 
are eager to join the Primary Department, 
The parents have learned to appreciate sys
tematic Bible study, and, as a result, they 
themselves bring the children to Sabbath 
School, and join one of the Adult Bible 
Classes. In short, there is no part of the life 
^f a School that a successful Cradle Roll does 
not stimulate.

Wychwood, Ont.
Hk

A Dollar Will Start It
By Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, D.D.

Some Application Cards, some Enrolment 
Cards, and a Cradle Roll—these are the
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requisites for the starting of a Cradle Roll 
Department They can be bought for a 
dollar.

The Roll is printed on heavy cardboard 
in four colors and gold, with metal strip at 
top and bottom, ready to be hung up. It 
has space for 94 names, and a package of 
gummed slips, upon which the names are 
written, goes free with the Roll.

On one side of the pretty Application Card 
is this little letter from the Superintendent 
with blank spaces on the other side for the 
baby’s name, date of birthday, age, etc.:—

Baby's Mother :
“ In order to link the Sunday 

School ar»d the Home more closely 
together, and knowing that mothers 
are always anxious to start the little 
ones right, we have established inour 
Sunday School a CRADLE ROLL, 
on which we wish to enroll the names 
of all the children in the vicinity who 
are too young to attend the regular 
services.

“ May we not put your little one's 
name on our Roll ? We shall en
deavor to keep both you and the 
baby in our mind, and to send the 
little one a birthday remembrance, 
and we shall hope in due time to see 
that name enrolled as a regular mem
ber of the Sunday School.

“ Please fill out the blanks on the 
opposite side of this card, and send 
it to the address below, and we shall 
send vou at once a beautiful Certifi
cate of Enrolment. There is no ex
pense whatever connected with this.

“ Yours in the Work,

The Application Cards may be procured 
for 10c. per dozen, three dozen, costing 30c., 
will be sufficient to begin with in most cases.

The Enrolment Card, which is given to the
parents, certifies “ that the name of..............
............................. has been placed on the
Cradle Roll of the..............................................
Sabbath School”. It contains also a space 
for the date of the baby’s birth, and the date

of its enrolment ; and “ the baby’s text ”— 
“ Suffer the little children to come unto Me ’’. 
The decoration is a beautiful half-tone en
graving of a mother and babe. This Card 
also sells at 10c. per dozen, and, again, three 
dozen, costing 30c., will be sufficient to begin 
with.

Thus, for the dollar—A Cradle Roll, and 
three dozen each of Application and Enrol
ment Cards.

There are, to be sure, more expensive Rolls, 
if they are desired, and when the baby’s 
birthday comes round, a Birthday Card is 
to be sent ; but these may be bought cheaply. 
With a single dollar, if the minister and the 
Sabbath School wish it, and will work for it, a 
flourishing Cradle Roll Department may be 
put on its feet. We shall be glad to send 
an illustrated leaflet to any address desired, 
telling what the Cradle Roll is, how to or
ganize it, and how to keep it going, and 
giving specimens and prices of Rolls and 
Application, Enrolment, and Birthday Cards.

Nk

An A. B. C. to Your School
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.

An Adult Bib’o Class in your School ! 
Why not ? The idea is taking hold. There 
is life in it, and the promise of growth and 
fruit. The idea is a very simple one and 
easy to work out. It includes just two prin
ciples, each vital and aggressive,—self- 
government, and practical activity.

The Adult Bible Class governs itself. It 
is an organized class. The members elect 
their own officers, such as President, Vice- 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. They 
appoint their own committees, who look 
after the enrolment and attendance of mem
bers, make all necessary arrangements con
nected with the meetings of the Class for 
Bible study and the like, plan for social 
gatherings, and, in short, carry out any 
undertaking which the Class may assign to 
them. Instead of leaving the teacher to 
bear the chief burden of responsibility for 
the growth and success of the Class, the mem
bers of the Class carry this, setting the 
teacher free to give himself entirely to the 
work of leading the Class in its study. The 
whole Class is thus like a living body, in which

*
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every part ministers to the good of every other 
part and of the whole body.

The Adult Bible Class is a class at work. 
It is organized, and it is organized to do some
thing. Scarcely any limit can be set to its 
useful activities. In the very forefront is 
the new energy and purposefulness it is 
putting into united Bible study A big lift 
is being given to congregational work in its 
various departments. The study of missions 
is being developed, and, keeping step with 
this study, systematic and liberal giving for 
missions is being greatly stimulated. The 
Adult Bible Class is ministering to the social 
enjoyment and welfare of its own members 
and others, and it is getting behind the mid
week prayer-meeting and the work of the 
Young People’s Society, with its strong 
helping hand. These are but hints as to 
the directions in which the Adult Bible Class 
may make itself felt for good.

Classes have been formed and are making 
good, in all sorts of congregations. A glance 
at the list of the Classes already organized 
and at work, shows that they are equally 
successful and effective in city, town and 
country churches. The Adult Bible Class is 
working in congregations just like yours, 
and it will work in yours.

The way to organize is very simple. In 
almost every School, there are already adult 
classes working on the old lines, all the re
sponsibility resting on the teacher. The 
members of these can readily be got together, 
along with as many others as possible, who are 
outside the School. Officers and Committees 
as enumerated above may be appointed, and 
the Class is ready to swing along in the work 
it decides to undertake. It may be desirable 
to have more than one Class in a School, for 
instance, a class for men, another class for 
women—indeed, where there is sufficient 
material, it is better to have these two classes 
separate. Or boys of sixteen and upwards 
may be banded together for work suited to 
them, while the mature men may be united for 
larger tasks. Any further information that 
may be desired, will be furnished gladly by 
Rev. J. C. Robertson, General Secretary for 
Sabbath Schools, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. The New Year is close at hand. 
Why not give a trial to the new method 7

It may mean to your School and young 
people, and church, new blessing.

Xk

Teacher Training Handbooks as Supple
mental Lessons

By Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon. B.A.
During several years of experience in Bible 

Class teaching, I had constantly felt that 
much of my effort was neutralized through 
the lack on the part of the class of a general 
knowledge of the contents of the Bible and 
the nature of the individual books which 
compose it. Those who arrange our Sunday 
School Lessons, must necessarily select por
tions only of books, and I found it a serious 
handicap, when the members of the class 
did not possess a general idea of the whole, 
of which the Lesson was a part. In en
deavoring to meet the need, I tried the ex
periment of devoting five or six minutes at 
the opening of each Lesson to a general study 
of the Bible. I selected as a text book, The 
Books of the Old Testament. Handbook No. 1. 
in the Teachers’ Training Course, and found 
it admirably suited to the work.

I began by giving a general definition of 
the Old and New Testaments,—the former 
I defined, as God’s Revelation to Man before 
Christ, and the latter, as God's Revelation 
through Christ and the Apostles. We then 
turned to the Old Testament, and noted its 
three main divisions into Historical, Poetical 
and Prophetical Books, naming the books 
which comprised each section. Then we 
sub-divided the Historical Books into the 
Pentateuch and the other Historical Books ; 
the Prophetical, into Major and Minor Pro
phets, the significance of the titles and 
divisions being explained. We reviewed this 
repeatedly, until every member of the class 
could give a general analysis of the Bible as 
above outlined. Then, along with a brief 
review, we added each week the outline of 
one of the books of the Old Testament, fol
lowing the thought of our text book, but 
abbreviating in statement. We endeavored 
to get a key sentence for each book, which 
would suggest its contents. Many, if not all 
of them, were found somewhere in the treat
ment in the text book. For example, Gene
sis, “ The book of origins ” ; Exodus, “ The
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departure from Egypt ” ; Joshua, “ The 
conquest of Canaan ", This title, which 
I took great pains to impress indelibly on 
the minds of all, formed the centre of a brief 
outline of, the book.

I further sought to encourage the attempt 
to find the place which each chapter studied, 
both in Bible Class and at home, occupied 
in the general scheme of the book which had 
been given. If reading from Genesis, call 
to mind that Genesis is the book of origins, 
and find which one of these origins is dealt 
with in the chapter, and what the chapter 
contributes to that section of the book. A 
chapter studied in this way should be more 
intelligible, than if made a separate unit.

I am of the opinion that, in the private 
reading of scripture, many follow no sys
tematic plan. They select a chapter, here 
or there, and readmit by itself. But it seems 
reasonable that, in reading the Old Testa
ment, and at least the Epistles of the New, 
much of the benefit will not be forthcoming, 
unless the reader can relate each part to the 
general scheme. Suppose it be a chapter in 
the former part of Isaiah, in which the pro
phet is denouncing the Assyrian alliance of 
Ahaz, such a chapter would be next to 
meaningless, unless the reader possessed a 
general knowledge of that alliance, and the 
prophet’s attitude to it. But with this infor
mation as a background, it would be filled 
with vital principles for individual and state. 
I believe, therefore, that one of the problems 
of the church of the present, is to equip its 
members with a systematic knowledge of 
scripture, which will encourage and facilitate 
private study.

St. Thomas, Ont.
1%.

The Essentials of Good Teaching
By Professor O. J. Stevenson, D. Pad.

X. The Meanings of Words 
(a) Intellectual Valves

The impression made upon the pupil by 
the lesson depends, as we have seen, very 
largely, upon the teacher's method of pre
senting it. But the successful teacher must 
not only take into consideration the presenta
tion of the lesson story as a whole, but must 
also make an effort to adapt the language of 
the scripture narrative to the experience of

the pupil, so as to bring out to the full its 
intellectual, emotional, and spsthetic values. 
Before, however, we can fully appreciate the 
importance of this point, we must briefly 
examine into the nature of words c s symbols.

It need hardly be pointed out, that, if we 
lived, as the lower animals seemingly do, in 
a world of particular objects only, we would 
have no need of language. It is only because 
we are able to form general class ideas, or 
“concepts”, that we need words. When the 
young child learns his first few words, they 
do, it is true, apply at first to single, particu
lar objects, but, as his experience widens, their 
meanings undergo a constant change. He 
has, let us say, in the first year of his life, seen 
but one dog, a collie, and has learned to name 
it dog. His idea of the meaning of the word 
is enlarged when he first sees a spaniel, and 
hears it also called by the name dog. As he 
grows older, the meaning of the woid dog cc n- 
stantly undergoes change as he finds that it is 
used to include still further classes,— 
terriers, setters, greyhounds, etc. It must, 
then, be quite evident, that the 11 eanings of 
even simple words vary greatly with different 
children. What a word means to any indi
vidual, old or young, depends entirely upon 
his experience.

The bearing of this point upon the teaching 
process must be self-evident. Words whieh 
are rich and full of meaning to the teacher, 
may have the nvet meagre content for the 
child. It is necessary that the teacher should 
make very sure, by illustration, explanation 
questioning, etc., that the really significant 
words in the lesson should be clearly under
stood. Many of the words used in scripture 
are abstract, or are at least, not in common 
use by the child, and it is quite possible that 
misapprehension of a single important word 
in the lesson may give him an entirely wrong 
impression of the whole. Most readers will 
probably recall the instance of the small boy 
who stubbornly refused to go to church 
because he had heard the clergvm .n repeat
edly and earnestly declare, “ The zeal of 
Thine house hath eaten me up”. What this 
imaginary monster, “ the zeal ” which 
haunted the dark comers of the church, might 
be, he did not know, but at all events he did 
not want to take chances on being “ eaten
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up". The story is, of course, absurd, hut it 
illustrates a real danger.
^This danger, however, becomes all the 
greater when figurative language is used, and 
when words are used in i sense that differs 
even slightly from their ordinary use. In 
the Lesson for December 6th, for instance 
(Solomon Chooses Wisdom, 1 Kgs. 3 : 4-15), 
what does Solomon mean when he says : “ I 
am but a little child : I know not how to go 
out or come in ” ? Improbable as it may 
seem, there is always a possibility that lan
guage even as simple as this, may be entirely 
misunderstood by the immature child mind. 
And in the same lesson, the use of the word 
“ judge " in a slightly unusual sense affords 
a further illustration of how very readily a 
misconception of the meaning might occur. 

Queen’s University, Kingston 
5%

Music in the Sabbath School
By Rev. P. M. MacDonald, M.A.
IV. The Leader of the Singinu 

'Die old proverb among the Latins said, 
“ If you ;vant to make men cry, you must 
cry first”.. The spirit of song is caught, not 
taught. Put before a group of young folk a 
stirring singer ; tell them they may sing with 
him, if they wish to, and before they are 
aware, they are singing. The meshes of the 
music wrap them about, anti they become 
makers of more music. The leader who can 
best produce such a result, is one who :

1. /« a lover of song. A formal knowledge 
of the laws of music, and a faultless and pre
cise manner of singing, are not enough. The 
leader must have a passion for this expression 
of the heart’s happiness which is,

11 Writ in the climate of heaven,
In the language spoken by angels.”

This being so, the leader is not necessarily 
a musical scholar. Of course, he must be 
free from peculiarities that will arouse mirth 
in the scholar. But if he have a genuine love 
for praise ; if he finds his condition expressed 
in Wesley’s line,

“ O for a thousand tongues to sing ”, 
that love will drown his delinquencies and 
make him the man for the place, while one 
who is free from these faults, but lacks the 
enthusiasm that kindles others, must be set 
aside as unsuitable.

'i. A lover of children. The Pied Piper of 
llamelin was a music lover, but he loved 
money more, and children less than either 
music or money. The leader who will do 
most to make the scholars better by means 
of worship, is the man who makes music 
servant to the souls before him. The object 
of a Sunday School is to make good children, 
not good music ; but both these ends are 
accomplished when the welfare of the child 
is put first. 'Die mother croons as sweetly 
as she can when she soothes her babe, but 
it is the love in her heart seeking the good of 
the child, that puts the tender, hushing note 
into her lullaby. When the leader keeps 
before him the good of the happy throng of 
little lives, he will seek to bring out of his 
musical treasures things new and old, to win 
them into the life that offers always the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving to God.

3. A lover of Christ. To teacher^ and all 
in the Sunday School the truest Friend of 
children says, " Take these, and train them 
for Me”. It is the School of Christ. He 
yearns over it with compassionate concern, 
and seeks expression for that concern in the 
faces and voices of the leaders. When the 
privileged person who leads the singing, 
makes Christ the Motive and Master of his 
life, there will be about his singing and his 
speech a winsomeness that the children 
cannot resist. The failure of many Schools, 
on that side of their work which is the 
chiefest, lies here,—Christ’s claim is for
gotten. Success in the best sense is sure 
when we pray,

“W'ith Thy love my bosom fill :
Prompt me now to do Thy will ;
Then Thy presence let me see :
Manifest Thyself in me.”

Toronto

In the Primary Class
A SERIES OF TWELVE ARTICLES

By Marion Wathen
XII. The Christmas Lesson in the 

Primary Class

Surprises are sometimes in store for us 
when we visit Sunday Schools, and they are 
not always agreeable surprises. I once 
visited the Primary Class in connection with 
the largest church in a certain city,—it was
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the Sunday before Christmas. I found the 
teacher telling the children a very fascinating 
story,—a sort of myth in connection vith 
Santa Claus, and before she had finished it, 
the closing bell rang.

In another School, I found all the time for 
the Lesson spent in drilling the children for 
certain public Christmas exercises to be 
given by the School.

The real Christmas Bible story is itself the 
only proper one to tell on the Christmas 
Sunday. It is simple enough, and nothing 
could be more beautiful or fascinating, even 
to the little child. Stick to the Bible text 
as closely as possible in teaching the story. 
Never use any other story to introduce this 
lesson. It would be likely to detract from 
the Bible story.

If possible, have a number of Christmas 
pictures to be shown sometime during the 
class session,—either while the Lesson is 
being taught, or at the close, such as The 
Arrival of the Shepherds, The Holy Night, 
the best Madonna pictures you van obtain, etc.

Remember that, to many children, Christ
mas Day so far as the home is concerned, 
stands simply as a day for the giving and 
receiving of presents, for the visit of Santa 
Claus, for the extra delicacies of the Christ
mas dinner ; and, as they grow older, the 
modem whirl in connection with the Christ
mas season so engulfs them, that they prac
tically lose all the real Christmas beauty and 
joy. With all this in mind, let the Primary 
teacher rue to her glorious opportunity, and 
through her Christmas Lesson see that the 
child gets a firm grip on the real Christmas
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idea, and what it means to the world. See 
that, through it, the children understand 
the beautiful thoughts back of our Christmas 
giving, that “God so loved.., that He gave”, 
and we, too, give to show our love to the 
Christ, and to those about us.

Suppose you introduce your lesson in some 
such way as the following :

“What day is coming soon?" “How 
many of you children expect to receive pre
sents on Christmas ?” “ Do you know what 
was the first Christmas Present given ? ”

“ For whom was that Present ? " “ Who 
gave this Present for everybody ? ” “ Why 
did God give Jesus for a Present to the world?”

“ You know that long ago, before Jesus 
came, there was no Christmas Day at all, but 
the day He came from heaven and was bom 
into the world—His birthday—we call 
Christmas. Then some of the people who 
loved Jesus said, ‘Wouldn’t it be nice for 
us every year on Jesus’ birthday to give pre 
sents to the peop'e we love : that will h-ilp 
us to remember, too, about how God loved 
us, and gave us Jesus on that day?’ So 
people do that every year on Christmas.”

Harcourt, N.B.

Mr. W. A. Cameron, Sabbath School Field 
Worker in the Synod of Toronto and King
ston, tells of a School at Bethesda, in the 
Presbytery of Peterboro, in which out of an 
attendance of about fifty, half are adults, 
many of these being well up in years. The 
superintendent said that every family but 
one was represented at the School on the 
morning of Mr. Cameron’s visit.

Lesson Calendar: Fourth Quarter
1. October 4.......... David Brings the Ark to Jerusalem. 2 Samuel 6 : 1-12.
2. October 11.......... God’s Promise to David. 1 Chronicles 17 : 1-14.
3. October 18.......... David's Kindness to Jonathan’s Son. 2 Samuel, ch. 9.
4. October 25..........The Joy of Forgiveness. Psalm 32.
5. November 1..........Absalom Rebels Against David. 2 Samuel 15 : 1-12.
6. November 8..........David Grieves for Absalom. 2 Samuel 18 : 24-33.
7. November 15..........The Lord Our Shepherd. Psalm 23.
8. November 22..........Solomon Anointed King. 1 Kings 1 : 32-40 ; 50, 53.
9. November 29.......... World’s Temperance Sunday. Isaiah 28 : 1-13.

10. December 6..........Solomon Chooses Wisdom. 1 Kings 3 : 4-15.
11 December 13..........Solomon Dedicates the Temple. 1 Kings 8 : 1-11.
12. December 20......... Solomon’s Downfall. 1 Kings 11 : 4-13.
13. December 27..........Review.
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*AN ORDER OF SERVICE : Fourth Quarter

Opening Exercises
I. Silence.

II. Singing. Hymn 320. Book of Praise. 
(It is expected that this beautiful hymn 
from the Supplemental I wessons will be 
memorised during the (Quarter.)

III. Responsive Sentences. Matthew 
7 : 13, 14, 21.

Superintendent. Enter ve in at the strait 
gate : for wide is the gate, and broad is the 
way, that leadeth to destruction, and many 
there lie which go in thereat :

School. Because strait is the gate, and 
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, 
and few there lie that find it.

Superintendent Not every one that saith 
unto Me, I/>rd, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven ; but he that docth the 
will o^ My Father which is in heaven.

IV. Singing.
() Saviour, precious Saviour,

Whom yet unseen we love,
O name of might and favor,

All other names above !

We worship Thee, we bless Thee,
To Thee alone we sine) ;

ll'c omise Thee and confess Thee 
Our holy Lord and King.

—Hymn 100, Book of Praise.

V. Prayer. Closing with the Lord’s 
Prayer in concert.

VI. Read in Concert. See Special 
Scripture Reading in The Teachers 
Monthly, in connection with each liesson.

VII. Singing. Psalm or Hymn selected.

VIII. Bible Work. From the Supple
mental Lessons.

IX. Reading of Lesson Passage.

X. Singing. Psalm or Hymn selected. 
(This selection may usually be that marked, 
“ From the Primary Quarterly ”.)

Class Work
[Let this be entirely undisturbed by Secretary's 

or Librarian’s distribution, or otherwise.]

I. Roll Call, by teacher.
II. Offering ; which may be taken in a 

lass envelope, or class and report envelope
III. Recitation. 1. Scripture Memory 

Passage from the Supplemental Lessons, 
or Memory Verses in Lesson Helps. 2. 
Catechism. 3. The Question on Missions 
from the Supplemental Lessons.

IV. Lesson Study.

Closing Exercises
I. Announcements.
II. Singing. Hymn selected.
III. Review from Superintendent's 

Desk ; which, along with the Blackboard 
Review, may include one or more of the fol
lowing items : Recitation in concert of Versei 
Memorized, Catechism, Questions on Mis
sions, ljesson Title, Golden Text, anil Heads

• of Lesson Plan. (Do not overload the 
Review : it should lie pointed, brief and 
bright.)

IV. Singing.
Hail to the Ixrrd’s Anointed,

Great David’s greater Son 1 
Hail, in the time appointed,

His reign on earth begun !
He comes to break oppression,

To set the captive free,
To take away transgression,

And rule in equity.
—Hymn 444, Book of Praise.

V. Responsive Sentences. Proverbs 4 : 
23 , 26, 27.

Superintendent. Keep thy heart with all 
diligence ;

School. For out of it are the issues of life
Superintendent. Ponder the path of thv 

feet.
School. And let all thy ways be estab

lished.
Superintendent and School. Turn not to 

the right hand nor to the left : remove thy 
foot from evil.

VI. Benediction or Closing Prayer

•Copies of the «hove ORDER OF SERVICE on separate sheet may be had at goo. a hundred.
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Lesson X. SOLOMON CHOOSES WISDOM December 6, 1908

1 Kings 3 : 4-15. «Commit to memory \
GOLDEN TEXT—The fear of the Lord la

4 And the king went to Gib'eon to sacrifice there ; 
for that was the great high place : a thousand burnt 
offerings did Sol'omon offer upon that altar.

5 In Gib/eon the Loro appeared to Sol'omon in a 
dream by night : and God said, Ask what I shall give

And Sol'omon said, Thou hast shewed unto thy 
servant Da'vid my father great 1 mercy, according as 
he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, 
and in uprightness of heart with thee ; and thou hast 
kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given 
him a son to sit on his throne, a» it %s this day.

7 And now, O Lord my God, thou hast made thy 
servant king instead of Da'vid my father : and I am 
but a little child : I know not how to go out or come in.

8 And thy servant \9 in the midst of thy people 
which thou hast chosen, a great people, that cannot 
be numbered nor counted for multitude.

9 Give 2 therefore thy servant an understanding 
heart to judge thy people, that I may discern between 
good and 1 bad : for who is able to judge this 4 thy so 
great a people T

10 And tne speech pleased the fxml, that Sol'omon 
Revised Version—1 kindness ; * thy servant the

i. 11, 12. Read 1 Kings 2 : 12 to 4 : 34. 
ie beginning of wisdom.—Proverbs q : io. 
had asked this thing.

11 And God said unto him, Because thou hast 
asked this thing, and hast not asked for thyself long 
life ; neither hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast 
asked the life of thine enemies ; but hast asked for 
thyself understanding to discern judgment ;

12 Behold, I have done according to thy 5 words : 
lo, i have given thee a wise and an understanding 
heart ; so that there • was none like thee l>efore thee, 
neither after thee shall any arise like unto thee.

13 And I have also given thee that which thou hast 
not asked, both riches, and honour : so that there 
shall not be any among the kings like unto thee all 
thy days.

14 And if thou wilt walk in my ways, to keep my 
statutes and my commandments, as thy father Da'vid 
did walk, then I will lengthen thy days.

15 And Sol'omon awoke ; and, behold, it too» a 
dream. And he came to Jeru'salem, and stood before 
the ark of the covenant, of the Lord, and offered up 
burnt offerings, and offered peace offerings, and made 
a feast to all his servants.

efore ; 3 evil ; 4 thy great people ; 5 word ; • hath been.
LESSON PLAN

I. God’s Offer, 4, 5.
II. Solomon’s Choice, 6-9.

III. God’s Gift, 10-15.
DAILY READINGS

(By courtesy of I.B.R. Association)
M.—Solomon chooses wisdom, 1 Kgs. 3 : 4-15. 

T.—Joshua’s choice, Josh. 24 : 1-15. W.—True
wisdom, Job 28 : 12-28. Th.—The principal thing. 
Vrov. 4: 1-13. F.- -Source of wisdom, Ps. 119:
97-104. 8.—Things to follow after, 1 Tim. 6 : 6-10.
S.—The first choice, Matt. 6 : 25-34.

Shorter Catechism -Review Questions 1-38.

Tne Question on Missions 10. Do the native
workers assist the missionaries much ? They are 
necessary for the carrying on of the work. They are 
hands, feet, eyes, and mouth to the missionary. 
Without native helpers his work would be very limited 
indeed.

Lesson Hymns -Book of Praise, 320 (Supple
mental Lesson) ; 116 ; 119 ; 92 (Ps. Sel.) ; 127 (from 
Primary Quarterly); 111.

Special Scripture Reading Prov. 3 : 13-26. (To 
be read responsively or in concert by the whole 
School.) It is expected that each scholar will have 
his or her Bible, and so be prepared to take part in 
this reading, which may form part of the opening 
exercises of the School.

EXPOSITION
By Professor R. Davidson, Ph. D„ University College, Toronto

Time and Place—About 965 B.C. (accord
ing to Ussher’s Chronology, given in the Mar
gin of the English Bible, B.C. 1014); Gibeon.

Connecting Links—Solomon secured him
self in the posse? ion of his throne by the 
removal of the leaders of the opposition to 
his rule. Adonijah fell first (ch. 2 : 13-25); 
Abiathar was deposed and banished to 
Anathoth (ch. 2 : 26, 27), while Zadok be
came sole high priest (v. 35); Joah was slain 
by Benaiah (vs. 28-34), who thereupon 
succeeded him as commander-in-chief of 
the army, v. 85. Shortly afterwards, Shimei, 
a violent partisan of Saul’s house (see 2 Sam. 
16 : 5-13), was put to death, vs. SMB. 
These events are laconically summarised in 
v. 46 ; “ The kingdom was established in 
the hand of Solomon.”
I. C od’s Offer, 4, 5.

V. 4. The king ; and along with him, a

great company of the chief men in Israel, 
2 Chron. 1 : 2, 3. To Gibeon. See Light 
from the East and Geography Lesson. To 
sacrifice there. Solomon wished to begin 
his rule by a great offering to Jehovah, who 
had made him king, and to enter upon the 
kingship under the auspices of the God of his 
fathers. It was by such sacrifiées, along 
with which services of prayer and praise 
were held, that the Hebrews confessed their 
need of forgiveness and gave visible expres
sion to their gratitude and consecration to 
God. Solomon went to Gibeon because 
that iras the great high place. A hill top was 
the favorite location for a sanctuary among 
the Canaanites and old Hebrews ; hence 
“high place” is equivalent to sanctuary. 
Gibeon was the “ great ” high place, because 
there the tabernacle stood (1 Chron. 16 : 
39, 40), which, ever since the days of Israel's

♦pie Scripture Memory Passages of the Supplemental Leaflets are recommended as a substitute ft - those 
here given Sabbath by Sabbath. Their recitation leads to the obtaining of a beautiful Certificate or Diploma.
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wilderness wanderings (Ex. 40 : 34-38), had 
been the appointed place of God’s meeting 
with His people. A thousand burnt offerings. 
The thankful heart will not stint its gifts, 
John 12 : 3 ; 2 Cor. 9:7. It was a great 
meeting, and immense quantities of flesh 
were needed to feed the people. In the 
sacrifiées only a small part of the victim was 
actually burned, —little mon. than the fat of 
the kiilne>rs and intestines,—the rest went 
to priests and people. Solomon fed the mul
titude well. Similar stories of sacrificial 
munificence are told of Croesus, king of Lydia, 
and Xerxes, king of the Persians.

V. 5. The Lord appeared to Solomon. 
Shall we say that Solomon’s mind was ele
vated by religious fervor after the events 
of the day, while the burden of ruling his 
people—a task all untried—lay heavy on 
his spirit ? At all events, he had a marvel
ous dream. A remarkable dream it cer
tainly was ; but the Hebrews were always 
dreaming about the things of God ; Abra
ham, Jacob, Joseph, Solomon and Daniel 
in the Old Testament, and Joseph (Matt.
1 : 20) and Paul in the New, all dreamed 
of God, and caught a glimpse of His plans. 
Their life was shot through with the divine. 
Solomon saw God stand besidehim, and heard 
Him speak the words, Ask what I shall give 
thee, or as we may turn the Hebrew phrase, 
“ Whatsoever thou askest, I will give it thee".
II. Solomon’s Choice, 6-9.

Vs. 6, 7. Thou hast shewed . David, great 
mercy this great kindness. God's own act 
in the past (see 2 Sam. 7 : 12-14) had put 
Solomon in a position where he stood in 
special need of help ; God was therefore 
pledged to give that help. Made thy serrant 
king. This laid upon Solomon the weightiest 
obligation to be a good king, and gave him 
also the strongest claim upon God’s guidance 
and blessing I. .a little child. Solomon 
was probably about 25, rather under than 
over that age. His was not the false hu
mility that refuses the task which God sets, 
but the tridv humble spirit that seeks to be 
mai le fit for the task, do out or ruine in ; 
live his life and manage his affairs (see 
Hum. 27 : 17 ; Deut. 28 :0 ; 1 Sam. 18 : 13).

Vs. 8, 9. A great people, etc.; and the 
youthful king felt the responsibility of caring-

for them to be a heavy burden. Give an 
understanding heart ; literally, “ a hearing 
heart ” ; sensitive to the indications of God’s 
will without, and to the whispering of con
science within. Discern, .good and bad; 
so as to give a right judgment in cases brought 
to him for decision. To judge ; settle dis
putes, one of the chief functions of an Or
iental king.
III. God’s Gift, 10-15.

Vs. 10-14. The speech pleased the Lord ; 
because it revealed in Solomon a character 
that made him worthy to be trusted with 
heaven’s choicest blessings. God said 
Because, etc. Solomon’s not wishing for 
material good, is made the very reason for 
giving it to him. Given thee, etc. also given 
thee. First, Solomon received the gift of 
wisdom he asked for, a gift promised to all 
who ask it (James 1 : 5); and, second, there 
were given to him, in great abundance, the 
blessings he had not asked for. // thou 
wilt, etc.; an additional promi.ie of long life, 
on condition that he should obey God. This 
condition, alas 1 Solomon did not fulfil 
(ch. 11 : 1-8), and hence he forfeited his right 
to the promise. He died at about sixty, 
ten years younger than David.

V. 15. Solomon awoke..a dream; not 
something illusory, but full of significance, 
a message from on high. Came to Jerusalem , 
where, in recognition of the divine favor, 
he continued the sacrifices, with a feast to 
all his servants and great jubilation, in proof 
of his confidence in God’s promises, and of 
his joy in the divine favor.

Light from the East
By Rev. James Boh, D.D., London, Ont.
Gibbon—Was an ancient city of Canaan, 

belonging to the Hivites, an offshoot of the 
Amorites. It has been identified with 
el-Jib, a village five miles northwest of Jer
usalem and not far from Gibeah of Saul. 
It is situated on one of the roads between 
the Jordan Valley anil the Maritime Plain, 
and it was from this that it uerived its im
portance, as it was a fortress in a natural 
pass between Northern and Southern Israel 
Tlie hill itself is low and isolated, composed 
of horizontal strata of limestone, which in 
places form regular steps to the top. Round
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the hill is spread out one of the riche t up
land plains in central Palestine, meadow
like in its smoothness and verdure, and 
covered with vineyards and olive groves. 
On the broad summit are many ruins, notably 
the remains of one large, massive castle. 
At the east of the present miserable hamlet, 
and at the foot of the hill, there is a large

stone tank, or reservoir, supplied by a spring 
which comes from a cave or chamlicr hewn 
in the rock. This is no doubt the |>ool or 
“ great waters ” (.1er. II : 12) of Gibcon. 
The choice of Gibcon as a resting place for 
the taliernarle shows how wedded the Is
raelites, like the original inhabitants of the 
land, were to the use of high places for worship.

APPLICATION
By Rev. Clarence Mackinnon, B.D., Winnipeg

A thousand burnt oflerkig*, v. 4. A gentle
man advertised for a boy to help him in the 
store. There were many applications. Bright, 

clever boys came, who could
MosUfoebes (*° a great many wonderful 

things ; but none of them suited, 
for they all lacked the one particular que'.ify 
he desired. So he advertised again, and 
this time, as follows : “ Wanted, to assist 
in a store, a boy who obeys his mother 
He received only two answers. Obedience 
is better than a great many other more bril
liant gifts. Clever men could make beau
tiful songs of praise to God, and rich men 
could bring, like Solomon, a thousand cattle 
to be slain in His courts. But these are not 
the things that God most desires. He says, 
“ To obey is better than sacrifice, and to 
hearken than the fat of rams ”, 1 Sam. 15 :22. 
That is why we no longer try to please God 
with burnt offerings, but with a willing and 
obedient heart. That is the sacrifice which, 
above all others, is pleasing to Him.

In a dream by night, v. 5. A missionary 
in China, being very much depressed during 
a season of spiritual deadness, received com

fort in a dream. He fancied
in .f*cS he was standing near a rocky 
All tne same ... , ,

boulder, trying to break it in 
pieces with a heavy sledge hammer. But 
blow after blow he struck without any visible 
effect. He was so disheartened that he was 
about to give up, when a voice said, “ Never 
mind, go on ; 1 will pay you all the same, 
whether you break it or not ”, He awoke 
determined to persevere in his missionary 
endeavors, whatever the immediate result 
might be ; for he knew he was doing God’s 
work, and that what God required of him was 
faith and persistence.

Ask what I shall give thee, v. 5. This

doesn’t mean that God will give us every 
foolish thing we choose to ask. But God’s 

“ Ask ” does mean, that, if 
God’s “ A>k •’ we pray for something that is 

right, and pray long enough, 
we shall get it. An ignorant community 
asked a scientific man if there was any means 
of getting a constant supply of water. “ Cer
tainly ”, he said, “ there is water everywhere, 
water under you* feet.” “How shall we 
get it ?" “ By digging for it." “ How far 
must we dig ?” “ Five, ten, twenty, a hun
dred feet ; in some cases a thousand feet will 
not reach it. But no matter if it is five 
thousand feet down, digging will get it.” 
Importunate prayer will always bring down 
heaven’s blessing on the needy soul. Aid 
the blessing will always fit the need.

A wise and an understanding heart, v. 12. 
Sin is the greatest folly, and the sinner the 
greatest fool, in the world. The uncon

verted man risks eternity and 
everlasting happiness on the 
uncertain chance of living an

other year and having another opportunity 
to repent. He scorns the Saviour’s love, 
and braves the wrath of God. He rejects 
the immortal crown, that he may have a 
little more of earth’s riches. Is it not all 
sadly foolish ? “ They are wise to do evil, 
but to do good they have no knowledge " 
(Jer. 4 : 22). The only truly wise heart is the 
one which has lieen converted and has learned 
to love God and give heavenly things their 
right place. This is the new heart, and to 
get it, we must be born again. But God 
will give it to eve1*, one who sincerely breathes 
the psalmist's prayer, “ Create in me a clean 
heart, O God ; and renew a right spirit with
in me ” (Ps. 51 : 10).

If, v. 14. The Christian Captain Hedley

The Greatest 
Fool
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Vicars, was wounded iii one of the tights 
that took place around Sebastapol. His 
wound was not necessarily fatal. The 

surgeon understood it and knew 
The Fatal It that it could be cured, and 

was ready to do all in his power 
for the suffering soldier. Nevertheless Med
ley Vicars died from that wound, anil the 
reason was, that, in the medley of the ter
rible tight, his regiment had been carried 
away from the tent that held supplies. A 
bamlage was required to tie up the bleeding 
artery, but the bamlage was in the tent, 
and before it could be reached, the brave 
soldier had passed away. “ He might have 
lieen alive to-day ”, said a friend afterwards, 
“ if the. tent had been half a mile nearer.” 
There are so many “ ifs ” in human life. 
How many things we might have done, if— ! 
But the “ if ” in this verse is one of the great
est. Obedience to God, contentment to 
walk in His ways, this is the divine condition 
of all true prosperity. Many men might 
have been well off, many men in good health, 
many men rejoicing in glory, if only they 
had “remembered His commandments to 
do them ”. ■

Lesson Points
By Bev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.

God will never let any one be the poorer 
for what is given to Him. v. 4.

We honor God more by our takings from 
Him than by our givings to Him. v. 5.

God gives blank cheques only to those who 
can be trusted to fill them in rightly, v. 5.

In every divine call to service there is 
wrapped up a pleilge of divine help. v. ti.

The emptier our hands are, the more they 
can contain of blessings from heaven, v. 7.

No one deserves the rewards of office who 
shirks its responsibilities, v. 8.

“True wisdom consists not in seeing what 
is immediately before our eyes, but in fore
seeing what is to come.” v. 8.

“ He who seeks wisdom first is already 
wise.” v. 9.

When our conduct pleases God, it matters 
little what others think of it. v. 10.

Happiness is a fruit that comes to its high
est perfection only in the soil of duty. v. 13.

We can enjoy God’s favor only when our 
lives are ruled by His laws. v. 14.

Our gratitude to God should be as unfail
ing as His goodness to us. v. 15.

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the School.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars 
and Bible Classes

By Bev. John H. MacVtcar, B.A.
Dreams are made of the “ stuff " that 

fills our waking life. Solomon, before falling 
asleep, had shown high religious feeling, v. 4. 
That becomes the rudder which steers the 
thought in his sea of dreams.

1. The necessity of choice, vs. 4, 5. At the 
beginning of his reign, he is just in the mood 
to choose what kind of reign it will be. The 
scale on which he offered sacrifice (v. 4), 
indicates that it is his purpose to do things 
in a great way. Wre can choose to do that 
(Eccl. 9 : 10), or to shuffle through life in 
any slipshod fashion, Prov. 19 : 24. If we 
do not choose to do things in a great way, 
we choose the reverse ; for not to choose a 
high ideal is to choose a lower. We must 
choose—we cannot help ourselves, Josh.

24 : 15. God comes to us, as He came to 
Solomon, and says, “ Ask what I shall give 
thee ” (see Kom. 8 : 32). Not to choose 
Christ as the highest Wisdom (1 Cor. 1 : 30 ; 
Col. 2 : 3), is to count some one else, or some
thing else, better and wiser. Urge choice 
to-day.

2. The grounds of choice, vs. 6-9. The 
considerations that guided Solomon were : 
(1) The memory of a worthy father, v. 6. 
It was David’s faith in God that had made 
him so great, and, though Solomon's times 
would differ from David’s, the old faith was 
not to be abandoned. He would look for 
the same mercy that had raised his father 
to such a height. Change and movement 
are the law of progress ; but, however radi
cally ways of expressing faith may vary with 
varying times, personal acts of faith in Christ 
move on with little variation, Rom. 10 : 
8-10. Old fashioned though they may 
have been, we owe an incalculable debt to 
our fathers. (2) A sense of insufficiency,
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v. 7. On receiving calls to exalted positions, 
many have felt, like Solomon, that they were 
inexperienced babes, Jer. 1 : 6. Savonarola 
and Knox showed just such shrinking (com
pare 2 Cor. 2 : 16, last clause ; 2 Cor. 12 : 9). 
(3) A sense of responsibility, v. 8. It is no 
easy thing to be a ruler, Prov. 29 : 26. Think
ing more of his subjects than of himself, the 
royal dreamer chooses the thing he feels is 
most needed for their sake, v. 9. Similar 
grounds may safely determine the choice of 
all beginners in life, 2 Tim. 3 : 14, 15.

3. The reward o/ the choice, vs. 10-15. 
Solomon’s discernment was commended (v. 
11), and his request granted (v. 12), with 
other things thrown in, vs. 13, 14. The 
dream, which proved the highway into the 
dreamer’s best thought, was taken seriously 
in waking life (v. 15), and obtained a large 
fulfilment. The higher choice brings as its 
reward a great deal more than is directly 
chosen, Matt. 6 : 33 ; 1 Tim. '4 : 8.

For Teachers of the Boys and Gris 
By Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, D.D.

“ In youth, beside the lonely sea,
Voices and visions came to me ;
In every wind I felt the stir 
Of some celestial messenger.”

'ITiese lines, from Aldrich’s, Sea-Ixingings, 
have a curious kinship with the Lesson 
passage. Let the scholars say them over 
and over, till they learn them, or, at the least, 
till they are brought into the atmosphere in 
which Solomon had his dream and talked 
with God.

What Came Before the Dream. A few 
questions will bring back the anointing of 
Solomon as king (Lesson VIII., ch. 1 :.32- 
40, .50-53) with the joyous shoutings of the 
people ; then, the death of King David. 
Was Solomon’s head turned, as it might 
readily have been, with the new honors and 
the new responsibilities ? Have the scholars 
show how v 4 of this Lesson answers the 
question : Solomon began his reign by pub
licly honoring and worshiping God. Turn 
also, with the class, to 1 Sam. 2 : 30 (the 
closing Words of the verse).

The Dream. Have one of the class pic
ture v. 5, There will be many questions 
asked. The Exposition mentions other in

stances of God's revealing Himself through 
dreams. “ A dream cometh through the 
multitude of business ”, is an old saying 
(Eccl. 5 : 3). Solomon’s did—see v. 4.

> What Solomon saw : “ The Lord ”, In 
what form ? There is no certain answer to 
this ; but the appearance doubtless was as 
of some splendor of light and beauty.

What God said. Six words only, in English, 
and, in Hebrew, but four : and plain, simple 
words. But what an amazing offer ! Com
pare with it these other offers of scripture 
Mali 7 : 7, 8 ; 21 : 22 ; John 14 : 1.3 ; 15 : 16; 
1 John 3 : 22 ; 5 : 14. Try the scholars with 
this question, What excuse can anyone give 
for not possessing the very best things that 
God has to bestow ?

Solomon's request. Ask for Solomon’s 
age,---a young man ; certainly not more 
than twenty-five. What are the things for 
which young men are likely to be the most 
eager ? The scholars will be ready with 
their answers. Now, have them follow 
Solomon, step by step, in his reply and 
request : (1) God’s great goodness to his 
father, v. 6 ; (2) His goodness to himself, 
v. 7. (In these two things, he shows his 
gratitude, one chief mark of a noble mind ); 
(3) Solomon’s humility, v. 7 ; His sense 
of responsibility, v. 8. (Here, again, are 
strong points in character : a manly, sensible 
young prince, we sav.); (5) Solomon’s re
quest. Bring out the force of the “ there
fore ”, and what he means by “ an under
standing heart ”, (See Exposition, for a 
capital definition.)

God’s reply. The point to be made clear 
is, why Solomon's speech “ pleased the 
Lord ”, V. 11 explains this : what we all 
need more than anything else, is a heart that 
listens to God. If we have this, we are wise 
and strong. If we have it not, nothing cun 
make up for its lack. Then, note how over- 
flowinglv God gives, vs. 12, 13 ; and, still 
further, v. 14. But note the J if ”, and 
question as to whether Solomon did, or did 
not, make good in regard to this condition.

What Came After the Dream, v. 15. 
Did the young king do wisely or unwisely ? 
Go back to vs. 6, 7, where he speaks of 
gratitude. Here he acts his gratitude. 
Rom. 12 : 1 embodies the same principle.
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THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON 
By Rev. J. H. Duncan, B.D.

narle (2 Chron. 1 : 3), rend here Solomon 
sacrifices. (See also Light from the East.)

From Jericho in the Jordan plain, a valley 
leads up to the Central Range of Jmlea. 
This was the route taken by the Israelites 
under Joshua, after the capture of Jericho. 
A continuation of it leads down into the 
Shephelah and through to the Maritime 
Plain. This natural pass across Palestine 
served in early days as the political border 
between North and South Israel. Just be
fore the road leaves the higher ground to 
descend into the foothills, it divides into two 
branches, the one running straight westward 
and the other leading in a more northerly 
direction. At the point of division, on a hill 
overlooking an open, fertile plateau, is the 
modem village of el-Jib. This is the ancient 
Gibeon. At the foot of the hill, to the east 
of the village, is a good-sized tank or reser
voir, kept filled from a spring which rises 
in a cave higher up. Owing to its position 
on the frontier between the two divisions of 
the land, this place gained considerable 
prominence in the reigns of David and Solo
mon. Besides, it was famous as a “high 
place ”, that is, a place of worship. Here, 
for a considerable period, stood the taber- 

inaugurated his reign by the offering of

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will be found further assist

ance under various headings.

Some Test Questions
[Note : These Questions are not intended for use 

in the class, but as samples of questions by which 
the teacher may test the thoroughness of his own pre
paration of the Lesson. He will also find it of great 
advantage to be familiar with the Questions set for 
the scholars in the Home Study, Intermediate, and 
Primary Quarterlies and Leaflets.]

1. Who of his enemies did Solomon re
move, and how ? Who became sole high 
priest 7 Who, commander-in-chief of the 
army ?

2. Whither did Solomon go to offer sacri
fices ? Why was Gibeon “ the great high 
place ” 7

3. How many burnt offerings did Solomon 
present ? In such offerings, what part of 
the victims was actually burned ? To what 
use was the remainder put ?

4. In what manner did the Lord appear

to Solomon ? Mention other famous dream
ers in the Bible. What offer did God make ?

5. Why was Solomon under special obli
gation to be a good king ? Why had he a 
special claim on God’s help ?

6. How did Solomon give expression to 
his humility Î How did he regard the task 
of ruling over Israel 7

7. What did he ask of God ? What reason 
did he give for his need of wisdom 7

8. Why did his request please the Lord 7 
What did Solomon receive 7

9. On what condition was long life promised 
to him 7 Did he fulfil this condition ?

10. How did he show his faith in, and joy 
over, God’s promises “

Something to Look Up
[From the Intermediate Quarterly and Leaflet]

1. Where does Solomon tell us that by
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wisdom the Lord founded the earth and 
made the heavens 7

2. “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God ”, 
said Jesus. Where arc these words found ?

ANSWERS (Lesson IX.)—(1) 2 Kgs. 2 : 
23, 24. (2) Prov. 29 : 1.

For Discussion
|From the Home Studt Quarterly and Leaflet)

1. Bible dreams.
2. Humility—true and false.

Prove from Scripture
That God will give us wisdom.

The Catechism
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.,

Ques. 1-38 (Review)—From Ques. 1-3 we 
leant the purpose for which man was made, 
and the rule he must follow. This rule is 
found in the scriptures, and Ques. 3 sums 
up their teaching under two heads : (1) 
“ What man is to believe concerning God 
(2) “ What duty God requires of man ", 
Ques. 4 to 38 deal with the scripture teaching 
which falls under the first of these two heads. 
Ques. 4 to 6 have to do directly with God, 
setting forth His nature and attributes 
(Ques. 4), and stating the doctrine of the 
Trinity, Ques. 5, 6. With Ques. 7, begins 
the discussion of God’s plan, which is carried 
out (Ques. 8) in the two great works of cre

ation (Ques. 9, 10), and of providence, Quee. 
11, 12. In Ques. 13 to 19, the sad facts of 
man’s sin and its dreadful results arc stated, 
and Ques. 20 to 38 tell God’s way of redemp
tion from sin.

The Question on Missions
By Rev. Joseph Annand, D.D., Tangoa, Santo, 

New Hebrides
Ques. 10. Native helpers are indispensable 

in every mission field. They are not only 
necessary for the present success of the work, 
but they are the hope of the future. The 
gospel demands workers. Can any one be a 
true follower of the Saviour, and not help to 
spread the truth 7 Even the New Hebri
dean recognizes his obligation in this re
spect. These Christians are 11 hands ” to 
the missionary, for they build schools and 
churches, and help to keep the station habi
table. They are *• feet ’’ to him, because he 
sends them out on Sundays to dozens of 
villages unsupplied with teachers. They 
are “ eyes ” to him, for they see what is 
going on ; and “ mouth ”, because they 
report what is seen and hoard. 'Thus the 
missionary keeps in touch with his whole 
field. Where he has charge of a hundred 
or more villages, it is easily seer, how limited 
his .vork must be when he has no native 
helpers.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES 
By Mrs. Jessie Munro Johnston, North Bay, Ont.

Lesson Subject—The young king choosing wisdom.
Introduction—“ Which hand will you choose ?” is one of the very early choices

that little ones make. Choosing 
*• what Santa Claus is to bring ” 
is another. Then, as they begin 
to play games, comes the choice 
of grmes, they will “ choose 
sides ”. Any or all of these 
choices may be mentioned. A 
tray with flowers or fruit or 
other articles may be placed 
before the class, and several of 
them asked to choose which 
they like best. We are going 
to hear to-day about a very 
wise choice made by a young 
king.
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_ . .. . Qhephkrd , .Review—Who was that QOLI)JER king

we have been hearing about so often lately ? 
Some one may print his name, D-A-V-I-I). 
You remember we heart! about David’s 
getting old and tired, and readv for Gotl to 
take him to his heavenly home. You re 
member, too, how David put the erown upon 
the head of his son. We'll draw a crown, 
and print under it, 8-O-L-O-M-O-N. Shall 
we write “ good ” or " bad ” beside Solo
mon’s name? (Rend v. 3.)

Giving Praise to God—What do you think 
Solomon did “ first thing ” after he became 
king of Israel ? He went to church to praise 
God. His church was not the : ume as ours. 
Solomon wen., to Gibeon, where the taber
nacle was (explain), and there he made a 
great sacrifice, a thousand burnt offerings 
(see Exposition). He wanted to thank God, 
in this way, for making him king, and to let 
the people know that he meant to serve 
God and have ’his people serve God.

A Great Offer and a Wise Choice—While 
Solomon was at Gibeon, one night God talked 
with him in a dream. Listen ! God asks 
Solomon to choose ! “ Ask what I shall
give thee.’’ Tell of Solomon’s thankfulness 
(vs. 6, 7); humility (vs. 7. S); wisdom, v. 9.

Outline a heart Solomon asked for a wise 
heart. That meant a hearing heart, ready 
to listen to God’s words and to the still 
small voice of conscience (explain). Solomon 
knew that he needed wisdom. His people 
would come to him to judge for them between 
right and wrong. He wanted a wive heart, 
to judge aright, so as to help his people.

God Gives More than we Ask—God Was 
pleased that Solomon did not ask for money, 
or anything for himself. Tell all that God 
gave him, vs. 12-14. God knew that Solomon 
would be able to use all these things wisely 
and well, when he hail such a wise heart.

A Choice for Everybody—“ Can little boys 
and girls get wise hearts, if they ask for them :’’’ 
said a little lad. Hear what God tells us in 
His Word (read James 1 : 5, and all repeat).

Golden Text—All repeat (explain).
Better than Gold—How hard the miners 

work digging for gold 1 Hear what King 
Solomon afterwards said about wisdom 
(read Prov. 16 : 16, and all repeat).

Bad Choices—Teachers will think of many 
had choices. A boy chose to play all the 
time, rather than go to school. A girl chose 
her own way, rather than obey her mother

Something to Think About—I should ask 
God for wisdom.

FROM THE PLATFORM 
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, B.D.

Sketch on the blackboard a pair of scales. Print on the one side Wisdom and on the 
other Wealth, making “ wisdom ” outweigh “ wealth Ask who in the Ijesson was offered 
his choice of these two. Why did Solomon choose wisdom ? Question closely and carefully, 
until it is made clear that he chose wisdom so that he might be able to do the work which 
God had given him to do ; that is, he set his heart first of all on doing God’s will. Now ask 
w-hat it was that Jesus told His disciples to seek first. This question, with a little help, will 
bring out the quotation of Matt. 6 : 33 (first half). Get the scholars to tell what Solomon 
received in addition to wisdom, and then ask what Jesus promises (last half of Matt. 6 : 33). 
The lesson to impress is that doing God’s will alone brings the truest happiness. Urge every 
scholar to make the doing of that will his daily choice.
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L sson XI. SOLOMON DEDICATES THE TEMPLE December 13, 1908
1 Kings 8 : 111.

golden text-i

Commit to memory vs. 10, 11. Study 1 Kings, ch. 8. Read 1 Kings, 
chs. 5 to 8.

v.as glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord.—Psalm 122 : x.
1 Then Sol'omon assembled the elders of Is'rael, 

ami all the heads of the tribes, the 1 chief of the 
- lathers of the children of Is'rael, unto king Sol'omon 
in Jeru'salem, 3 that they might bring up the ark of 
the covenant of the Lord out of the city of Da'vid, 
which it Zi'on.

2 And all the men of Is'rael assembled themselves 
unto king Sol'omon at the feast iu the month Eth'a- 
niin, which ta the seventh month.

;$ And all the elders of Is'rael came, and the priests 
took up the ark.

4 And they brought up the ark of the Lord, and 
the 4 tabernacle of tne congregation, and all the hojy 
vessels that were in the 0 tabernacle, even «those did

■ Ie ami the LeMtee bring up.
5 And king Sol'omon, and all the congregation of 

Is'rael, that were assembled unto him, were with him 
before the ark, sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could 
not be told nor numbered for multitude.

0 And the priests brought in the ark of the cove- 
Revised Version—1 princes of ; 2 fathers’ house* 

7 its ; 9cherubim ; v()mit two ; 10 the staves were so 
had.

nant of the Loud unto 7 his place, into the oracle of 
the house, to the most holy place, eoen under the 
wings of the 8 cnerubims.

7 For the 8 cherubims spread forth their 8 two wings 
over the place of the ark, and the 8 cherubims covered 
the ark and the staves thereof above.

8 And 10 they drew out the staves, that the ends of 
the staves were seen 11 out in the holy place before the 
oracle, 12 and they were not seen without : and there 
they are unto this day.

9 There was nothing in the ark save the two tables 
of stone, which Mo'ses put there at Hor'eb, when the 
Lord made a covenant with the children of Is'rael, 
when they came out of the land of F/gypt.

10 And it came to pass, when the priests were come 
out of the holy place, that the cloud tilled the house of 
the Lord.

11 So that the priests could not stand to minister
13 because of the cloud : for the glory of the Lord
14 had tilled the house of the Lord.

i of ; 3 to bring ; 4 tent of meeting ; 6 Tent ; «these ; 
long that ; 11 from the ; 12 but ; 13 by reason ; 14 Omit

LESSON PLAN
I. The Procession, 1-4.

II. The Sacrifices, 5-9.
III. The Glory, 10, 11.

DAILY READINGS
(By courtesy of I.B.R. Association)

M.—Solomon dedicates the Temple, 1 Kgs. 8 : 1-21. 
T.—Solomon dedicates the Temple, 1 Kgs. 8 : 22-36. 
W.—Solomon dedicates the Temple, 1 Kgs. 8 : 37-53. 
Th.—Solomon dedicates the Temple, 1 Kgs. 8 : 54-66. 
F.—Great joy, 2 Chron. 7 : 1-11. S.—Promise and

warning, 2 Chron. 7 : 12-22. S.—Let us go ! Ps. 122.
Shorter Catechism- Review Questions 39-81.
The Question on Missions 11. Should the 

number of missionaries to the New Hebrides be 
increased ? No, the great need now is more, and 
better qualified, native workers : men and women 
to carry ti e gospel to all the villages. Christians at 
home should support these workers among the 
heathen, both by money and prayers.

Lesson Hymns —Book of Praise, 1 ; 320 (Sup
plemental Lesson) ; 463 ; 58 (Ps. Sel.) ; 389 (from 
Primary Quarterly); 383.

Special Scripture Reading-Ps. 122. (To be 
read responsively or in concert by the whole School.)

EXPOSITION
Time and Place—About 953 B.C. (ac

cording to Ussher’s Chronology, B.C. 1004); 
Jerusalem.

Between the Lessons—In ch. 3:16-28, an 
example is recorded of Solomon’s wisdom, as 
shown in the settlement of a dispute between 
two women, each of whom claimed the same 
child as her own. Ch. 4 contains a list of 
Solomon’s chief officers, and gives an account 
of the splendor of his court. The story of 
the building of the temple is begun in ch. 5. 
Hiram, king of Tyre, assisted Solomon in 
this undertaking. A detailed deicription 
of the temple is given in chs. 6 and 7. The 
building of it extended over seven years, 
ch. 6 : 37, 38.

For the plan of the temple, see the illus
tration in the Home Study and Intermeo- 
iate Quarterlies and Leaflets, and also, 
From the Platform. It was divided into two 
chambers, a smaller one at the west end 
called the Holy of Holies, and a larger one in 
front of this, called the Holy Place. The 
Holy of Holies contained the ark of the cov

enant, while in the Holy Place stood the 
golden altar of incense, the table of show- 
bread and the golden candlestick. Outside 
the building to the east, in a spacious court
yard, stood the great altar of brass, for 
sacrifices.
I. The Procession, 1-4.

V. 1. Solomon assembled ; by sending out 
a written proclamation, says Josephus. At 
any rate it was a formal summons. Elders 
of Israel ; the foremost men in the kingdom. 
Two classes of these are named : (1) heads 
of the tribes, that is the leaders of each of the 
twelve tribes ; and (2) the princes of the 
fathers’ houses (Rev. Ver.), the chiefs of the 
families making up the tribe- To bring up 
the ark (Rev. Ver.) . out of the city of David. . 
Zion. See Geography Lesson.

V. 2. The men of Israel. People, as well 
as king, were eager to do honor to the symbol 
of God’s presence. The feast ; of Tabernacles. 
The time chosen was opportune for the 
dedication of the temple. The Feast of 
Tabernacles was the favorite religious ob-

\
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servante of the Israelites, the autumn har
vest-home and thanksgiving feast (Lev. 23: 
33-36) at the close of the vintage. At this 
feast people flocked to Jerusalem from all 
parts of the country. It began at the middle 
of Ethanim, the seventh month of the Jewish 
year, which included parts of our September 
and October.

Vs. 3, 4. The priests took up the ark. It 
was usually the duty of the Levites to carry 
the ark (Num. 3 : 17, 30, 31), but this was 
so grand an occasion that Solomon had the 
sacred symbol borne by priests. (Compare 
Josh. 3 : 6 ; 6 : 6.) Brought up. See Geo
graphy Lesson. Solomon's temple probably 
stood on the highest part of Mount Moriah, 
on the spot now covered by the magnificent 
Mohammedan shrine, known as the Dome 
of the Rock Tent 0/ meeting (Rev. Ver.); 
that is, the tabernacle, which had been at 
Gibeon. Holy vessels ; the furniture of the 
tabernacle, including the alta" of incense 
(Ex. 30 : 1-10); the table of showbread 
(Ex. 25 : 23-30); and the golden candle
stick, Ex. 25 : 31-40. The priests and the 
Levites. See on v. 6.
II. The Sacrifices, 5-9.

Vs. 5-7. Solomon, congregation, before the 
ark ; which had now been placed within the 
temple court, with the king and people sur
rounding it. Sacrificing, etc.; to the Lord 
God, who, as the presence of the ark signified, 
had now come to dwell in the temple built 
for Him. Into the oracle. . the most holy place ; 
the Holy of Holies (ch. 6 : 23 : compare Ex. 
20 : 33). Into it the priests now take the ark.

Under the wings of the cherubim (Rex. Ver ). 
These figures arc described in ch. 6 : 23-28. 
They were fifteen feet (“ ten cubits ”) in 
height, and their wings, touching each other, 
stretched completely across the Holy of 
Holies. Among the Hebrews such creatures 
were thought of as discharging a double 
duty : (1) they bear Jehovah through the 
air (Ps. 18 : 10 ; Ezek. 1:8); and (2) they 
protect a sanctuary, Gen. 3 : 24 ; Ezek., 
ch. 28 : 14. “ Under the wings ” : it was as 
though the bearers of the Deity had let Him 
down and stood by as H is bodyguard.

Vs. 8, 9. Staves (Ex. 25 : 27, 28) were.. 
seen from the holy place (Rev. Ver.); that is, 
the staves could be seen projecting beyond 
the curtains between the two chambers, by 
persons standing in the outer chamber, when 
the curtains were drawn back. Not seen 
without. They were not visible from the 
entrance to the outer chamber. In the ark., 
two tables of stone. See Ex. 34 : 1 ; Deut. 10:5. 
III. The Glory, 10, II.

Vs. 10,11. The holy symbol was no sooner 
deposited in its place, than Jehovah made 
His presence evident : the cloud filled the 
house; the cloud of God’s glory, half revealing 
and half concealing His awful m jesty (see 
Ex. 40 : 34 ; Num. 12 : 5,10 ; 16 : 42 ; Deut. 
31 : 15). The priests shrank out from the 
holy place ; Jehovah had made the temple 
His dwelling house.

After God had thus taken possession of the 
temple, Solomon offered a solemn prayer 
of dedication. This was followed by sexen 
days of feasting, vs. 12-66.

APPLICATION
Then Solomon assembled, v. 1. Delays are 

dangerous. A man dreamt he saw Satan on 
his throne asking the evil spirits around him, 

“Who will go forth to ruin 
“Time Enough"souls on earth, and what will 

you tell them ?" “I ”, said 
one, “ will tell them there is no God.” “ No 
use ”, said Satan, “ for deep down in their 
hearts they believe in God, and know they 
must face Him some day.” “ I ", said an
other, “ will tell them that God is so just and 
holy and that they are so bad, that He will 
have nothing to do with them.” “ No 
better ”, replied Satan, “ their very desper

ation will drive them to Him.” Then a 
third evil spirit spoke up : “ I will tell them 
there is a God. I will let them hear the 
gospel as often as they like, and read the 
Bible too, and believe that salvation is a free 
gift ; but I will add that there is time enough 
to think about believing and accepting God's 
offer, and they may wait a little longer.” 
A murmur of applause passed through ihe 
caverns of hell ; and the Prince of Darkness 
said, “ Go forth. That will be sufficient.” 
Time enough, has been the phiase that has 
wrecked many a life, baulked many a re
ligious enterprise, left many a church un-
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built. I jet us emulate the wise king anrl 
promptly set our faces towards God and His
sendee.

The chief of the fathers, v. 1. Some young 
Moods met one evening in an inn and, the 
conversation turning to religion, an ani

mated argument arose as to the 
rK pie»**'6 truth of Christianity. From 

six o’clock to eleven at night, 
the debate continued between the unbelievers 
and the believers. An elderly gentleman, a 
stranger, was a silent listener to it all ; when, 
suddenly, one of the unbelievers, tired of 
the debate, whirled round and said, “Well, 
my old gentleman, what think you of these 
things ?” Imagine the company’s amaze
ment when the old gentleman took up the 
argument, reviewed the whole of the debate 
point by point, showed the sophistries in the 
attack on religion so clearly, so simply ahd 
so sublimely, that every one was silenced. 
Curiosity arose as to who this remarkable 
man could be, when it was discovered that 
he was a most distinguished judge. The 
keenest, ablest, most honored men have been 
the readiest to do homage to Jesus Christ 
the Perfect Man and the divine Son of God.

King Solomon, and all the congregation, v. 5. 
Geone III., walking out one morning, met 
a lad at the stable door. "Well, boy”, 

he said, “ what do vou do, and 
^bletoy What do they pay vou ?” “ I 

help in the stable ”, replied 
the lad, “ and I have nothing for it except 
food and clothes.” “ Be content, I have no 
more ”, was the unexpected comment of 
the king. All that the richest possess be
yond food and raiment and house, is but 
theirs in name. They have merely the 
keeping of it. The true difference between 
George III. and the stable boy, between 
Solomon and his congregation, between

Dives and Lazarus, is not in the quantity 
of things that each is said to possess, but in 
the real quality of their souls ; and the 
humbler have the greater compensation. 
“ Blessed be ye poor : for your’s is the king
dom of God ” (Luke 6 : 20).

The Iron tables of stone, v. 9. Enter some 
General Post Office in a large city at night, 
and what a scene of busy confusion meets 

one’s eyes. Bushels of letters 
.?e,L!!son of are tumbled on the great central 

table. Nimble hands pick them 
up faster than the untrained eye can follow 
them. They are flung into canvas bags, 
scattered all over the room. Morning comes 
and the mails go out. North, south, east, 
west, along railroads, over streams, across 
the prairie, they go, until each letter finds 
its way to its proper street number, or ham
let, or lonely shack. A million letters go 
forth, and scarcely one fails to reach the 
person to whom it Ls addressed. Behind 
the turmoil and the apparent disorder, an 
invisible law was at work accomplishing 
its intelligent purpose. So, in the hurried 
and entangled affairs of this life, God’s law 
is always operating. It directs the streams 
in their channels, guides the planets in their 
courses, and regulates the movements of 
society. Like the tables of stone hidden in 
the ark, God’s moral law is written in men’s 
consciences, and out of the chaos of human 
passions brings a sweet and beautiful char
acter.

A grander temple, now unseen, is growing, 
The bright undecaying home of grace 

Its living stones from every country flowing 
And from all time. Oh, when that templeholy 

Appears in perfect beauty, may a place 
Be found for me and for my service lowly 

—Richard Wilton.

TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material 

for the various grades in the School.
For Teachers of the Older Scholars 

and Bible Classes
Describe the years of hard work in gather

ing building materials : hewing stones, felling 
trees, floating rafts, dragging logs—all the 
noisy preparation of things in general and in

particular for their appointed places (read 
carefully ehs. 6 and 7)—and then the silent 
rising of the structure, ch. 6 : 7.

The Dedicatory Services included : (1) 
symbolical proceedings (vs. 1-11); (2) inter
cessory proceedings (vs. 12-61); and (3) 
sacrificial proceedings, vs. 5, 62-66. Note 
also the musical accompaniments, 2 Chron.
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5 < 12. Concentrate attention to-day on 
the symbolical proceedings.

To begin with, what did the temple as a 
whole symbolize ? Mention theories viewing 
it as a symbol of “ the universe ” (Philo 
and Josephus); of “heaven” (Talmudists); 
of “ the church ” (various schools of Chris
tians); of “ human nature ” (Luther).

Dismiss all such theories, and mark the 
simple phrase, “ the house of the Lord ", 
v. 11 ; Ex. 29 : 45. Here, in the multiplied 
symbolism of the kindergarten era of religion, 
(iod was to dwell, and make His will known 
to His people.

Accordingly, the earlier proceedings at the 
dedication were concerned with the ark as 
a symbol of the divine Presence, or, more 
preci.iely, of the divine will as embodied in 
the law, v. 9. This historic symbol was 
carried in a representative procession (vs. 
1,3). with the tabernacle and its holy vessels 
(v. 4), and deposited in the oracle, or “ most 
holy place ”, under the wings of the cheru
bim (vs. 6, 7), and a glowing cloud, or sudden 
blaze of light, symbolized “ the glory of the 
Lord ”, vs. 10, 11.

Describe the oracle as a cube-shaped cham- 
l>er, totally dark, I’s. 97 : 2. Beneath the 
outstretched wings of the cherubim (sym
bolizing protection and mercy), the ark was 
placed and its staves were withdrawn (v. 8), 
to signify that in future no further removal 
was contemplated.

These symbolical proceedings emphasized : 
(1) The mystery of God’s presence and will, 
Ps. 18 : 11 ; Eph. 1 : 9, 10. (2) The con
descension of God to man, v. 29. This place 
of worship is intimately related to human 
interests. Solomon’s whole prayer proceeds 
on that assumption. This house of God is 
in a true sense the house of man, Luke 18 : 
13, 14. (3) The glory of the divine com
passion, vs. 10, 11. In 2 Chron. 5 : 13 it is 
noted that the burst of glory followed a burst 
of song.

Solomon, so prominent in the dedication, 
may be put into the background, now that 
“ a Greater than Solomon ” may shine forth 
in association with a sublime song (Rev. 
5 : 9, 10), the strains of which never die 
away, in glory indescribable, 1 Tim. 6 : 10. 
The glory of the gospel is, that, for our re

demption, God “ tabernacled ” among us, 
John 1 : 14 ; Heb. 2 : 14-18.

For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
A vast Lesson this, for it includes the build

ing of the temple—7 years of planning and 
work ; and its dedication—14 days of wor
ship and feasting. Pick and choose, or the 
I>esson period will be gone, with nothing 
but a blur to its credit. Try these five points:

1. The temple builder. Who had desired 
to build the temple ? W’hy was this for
bidden him 7 What promise to Solomon as 
to his building it ? (See vs. 17-20.) Bring 
out, that Solomon was a king, young, learned 
and wise, rich, with the possibility of all sorts 
of splendid deeds before him ; and show that 
this was the greatest of them all, to build a 
house for God’s worship. Glorify the church 
and its worship.

2. His chief helpers. The two Hirams, 
Hiram the heathen King of Tyre (ch. 5 : 1,2). 
and Hiram, a famous master builder (ch. 7 : 
13, 14). The whole of ch. 5 is worth reading. 
Everything was grist to Solomon’s mill in 
his zeal for the Lord’s house : he drew from 
all sources the very best skill and material 
to be had.

3. The building itself. The ground plan 
sketch in the Quarterlies and Leaflets 
will draw an interested group about it if 
reproduced in the rough on a pad of paper 
or the blackboard ; and chs. 6 and 7 give the 
details of the building—of the finest and 
costliest and most substantial materials, 
it was. Is anything too good for the Lord ? 
(See 2 Sam. 7 : 1, 2.)

4. The erection. It was a wonderful 
“ raising ” of which ch. 6 : 7 gives a sample : 
every part was perfectly made and fitted, 
liefore being put together. Emphasize the 
lesson of care and forethought and thorough
ness in our plans for God’s work and in the 
carrying of them out.

5. The dedication. Have the scholars give 
or find the answers to questions such as these : 
Who took the lead ? (v. 1). Whom did he 
invite to assist ? (v. 1). V/hich was the chief 
one of the sacred vessels ? (v. 1) : have the 
class describe the ark. and remind them that 
it was the symbol of God’s presence—the 
chief thing in worship is to have God presor t
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(Matt. 18 : 20). At what time of year ? 
(v. 2 : the glad month, see Exposition). 
The part the priests and the Levites took, 
vs. 3, 4. Solomon’s part, and the people’s, 
v. 5. Where the ark was placed, vs. 6-8. 
What alone it contained, v. 9 (no idol). 
Tlie glorious Presence, vs. 10, 11. The sol

emn prayer of dedication, va. 12, etc. The 
sacrifices, vs. 62, etc. (These were to secure 
God’s favor and blessing : compare Heb. 
9 : 13-15.) The glad feast of fourteen days, 
vs. 65, 66. To enter into the spirit of the 
Golden Text, is a good practical use of the 
I/esson

THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON
Solomon’s temple was built on Mount

n o m
permission of the Sultan. It is held to be the

Moriah, the eastern hill of Jerusalem between 
the Tyropcean and Kedron Valleys. The 
highest point on the hill is some 2,448 feet 
above the level of the Mediterranean. To 
provide a site for the temple, a level plateau 
was constructed about 35 acres in extent. 
The temple area was probably 600 feet from 
north to south, and 300 feet from east to west. 
To-day, the plateau, which was surrounded 
by a wall in the days of Herod, is a beautiful 
green field, covered with flowers, and groves 
of olive, orange and cypress trees. Near the 
centre is a raised platform paved with slabs 
of white marble, covering an area of about 
five acres. Here stands the Mosque of Omar, 
one of the finest buildings in any land. It is 
crowned with a splendid dome, covered with 
gold outside and elaborately wrought in mar
ble mosaics within. Under this dome is the 
famous “holy rock”, rising about 15 feet 
above the raised platform. This rock is the 
summit of the hill, left untouched by Solomon 
when building the foundation of his temple. 
It is surrounded by a strong iron railing 6 or 
7 feet high, and no one touches it except by 

most sacred rock in all the world.

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will be found further assist

ance under various headings

Some Test Questions
1. What example of Solomon’s wisdom is 

recorded? How long was the temple in build
ing ? What foreign king assisted in its erec
tion ?

2. Into how many chambers was the tem
ple divided ? What did the Holy of Holies 
contain ? What stood in the Holy Place ? 
Where was the altar for sacrifices situated ?

3. Whom did Solomon summon to the 
dedication of the temple ? Whence was the

ark brought to its place in the temple ?
4. At what feast of Israel did the dedica

tion of the temple take place ? At what 
time of the year was this feast held ? To 
what observance amongst ourselves did it 
correspond ?

5. From what place was the tabernacle 
brought ? What articles of furniture were 
brought with it ?

6. Describe the cherubim. What duties 
were these creatures thought of as performing?

7. Where was the ark placed ? What did 
it contain ?

8. How did the Lord make his presence
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manifest ? What effect hail this appearance 
on the priests ?

9. Where is Solomon's prayer of dedication 
recorded ? By what was it followed ?

Something to Look Up
1. Kind in Luke a verse that tells how Jesus’ 

parents brought him to the temple while He 
was a baby.

2. Paul tells us that Christians arc God’s 
temple, and His Spirit dwells in them. 
Kind the words.

ANSWERS (Lesson X.)—(l)Prov. 3 : 19.
(2) Matt. 6 :33

For Discussion
1. God’s dwelling-places.
2. Forms of worship : their use and abuse.

Prove from Scripture
That we should attend public worship.

The Catechism
Ques 39-81 (Review)—Ques. 39-81 deal 

with the scripture teaching under the second 
head, “What duty God requires of man ” 
(Ques. 3). This is defined (Ques. 39) as 
"obedience to His revealed will”, that is, 
His will as made known. The “rule” of 
obedience (Ques. 40) Ls declared to be “ the 
moral law". This law was made known to 
Adam, “ in the manner and object of his crea

tion, in his nature and in his constant com
munion with God ”, Gen. 1 : 26 ; 2 : 7 ; 3 :8. 
It was afterwards fully stated in the Ten 
Commandments. After the introductory 
Questions 41-44, the Ten Commandment' 
are given (Ques. 4.’i-81), each z.eing followed 
by an explanation of what it requires and 
fort)ids, and reasons for obedience to it.

The Question on Missions
Ques. 11. The New Hebrides is one of the 

few foreign mission fields which does not cull 
for more missionaries. Of course, men and 
women are needed to fill vacancies as they 
occur ; but no more new stations are re
quired. The whole field has been allotted to 
the present staff of laborers. The demand 
for more native helper” is clamant. Also, 
men of better qualifications are urgently 
needed. There are white people now 
settled on nearly all the island , and 
some of these use their influence strongly 
against the gospel. Then, a greater desire 
for worldly things is manifested. These and 
many other hindrances have to be overcome ; 
hence the need for stronger and better edu
cated native helpers. Living is more ex
pensive, and salaries of teachers have been 
raised with changed conditions. There are 
now more inducements to draw away helpers 
from the missionary. Pray for our young 
men.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lessor, Subject—The king setting apart a house for God.
Introduction—Did any of you go to church with father or mother 7 I wonder if you can

tell me just how your church 
looks. Is it built of brick, or 
of stone, or of wood ? Is it a 
large church, or a small one ? 
Are there steps up to the door, 
and a porch ? Has it a spire ? 
Or a tower? (Any such questions 
will serve to fix the minds of 
the little ones upon the thought 
of a church ) Why do we have 
churches ? Whose house do we 
call it ? Lo we love to go to 
the house of some dear friend ? 
How’much more we should love 
to gc to the house of God, who 
is our very best Friend I

/\ I SHOULD

1| LOVE
(jods

----
yU House
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Kr.uicuf-—We have ouly to outline a heart 

with Wise printed on it, in order to recall 
King Solomon’s wise choice, and the best 
gift God gave him. King David had very 
much wished to build a house for God at 
Jerusalem, but God allowed him only to help 
to get the stone and the wood, etc., ready for 
the building. God promised David, that 
Solomon his son should build the house.
1 The Temple—King Solomon built a wonder
ful, beautiful house for God called the Temple. 
Make a rough sketch, or show a picture or 
model or outline, and describe vividly the 
richness and splendor of the marble and the 
gold and the silver and the brass, and all 
the rest of the decoration (see chs. 5, 6, 7). 
It took seven years to build this wonderful 
temple.
k; The Temple Opened as God’s House—tit 
last, after seven years of building and decorat
ing, the time has come to have a great “church 
opening”. It is now the time of the harvest 
thanksgiving feast, and a very good time it is 
to open this beautiful temple for the worship 
of God, who has done such great things for 
His people Israel. Solomon invited all the 
ciders and chief men to come to Jerusalem 
to the opening of the temple. Describe the 
scene. !

Bringing in the Ark—A little boy said,

when asked why he did not remember to do 
the errand mother asked him, “Well, 
mother, I've got a good forgetter and a poor 
rememberer ", Now let us see how many of 
you have a •* good rememberer (Outline 
the ark.) Who can remember the name of this? 
The ark of God must be brought to this 
beautiful new house of God, that He may dwell 
there. Describe the bringing in of the ark, 
and the placing of it in the temple. The 
glory of the Ixrrd—the shining light—filled 
the house of the Lord. Then Solomon pra ised 
and thanked God for all his goodness to the 
children of Israel.

Golden Text—Outline a church steeple or 
tower, with a bell, and print Golden Text. 
We should be joyful in God’s house.

A Missionary Thought—Do all little folks 
all over the world hear church bells ringing 
to-day ? Why not ? “ Haven’t any bell." 
Ah ! but did not some one ask them to come ? 
Their voice was in place of a bell. “ Haven’t 
got any church.” “ Don’t know about 
Jesus.” How very sad 1 What can you little 
people do, to set church bells ringing in those 
places ? (Home or Foreign mission fields 
may be referred to. Sing v. 1, Hymn 385, 
Book of Praise.

Something to Think About—I should love 
God’s house.

FROM THE PLATFORM

SHO HBHEAP

m holy HOI YALTAR OF //VCEN$£ UVL- 1
□ or □

HOLIES CAWOLCSTfCrf
Y PLACE 1

ORAZEAT
ALTS*

S

Sketch'on the blackboard the plan of Solomon’s temple, and question about its various 
parts and what each part contained. Get th> scholars to tell you how the Holy of Holies 
was separated from the Holy Place by curtains. Bring out the fact, also, that this inner 
chamber was the resting place of the ark, the symbol of God’s Presence. They will likely be 
able to tell you that no one was permitted to enter this inmost sanctuary, save the high priest, 
and he only once a year (see Heb. 9 : 7). Recall what happened to this curtain (or “ veil ”) 
in Her .d’s temple, which took the place of Solomon’s, at the death of Jesus (see Matt. 2. : 51). 
Explain that this signified that nothing was any longer to prevent any one from going into the 
immediate presence of God. Make it clear that all of us may go to God, with all our sins and 
needs, directly through Jesus Christ.

1
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Lesson XII. SOLOMON'S DOWNFALL December 20, 190S
1 Kings 11 : 1-13. Commit to memory v. 11. Read 1 Kings, chs. 9 to 11. 

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt have no other gods before me.—Exodus 20 : 3.
4 For it came to pans, when Sol'omon was old, that 

his wives turned away his heart after other gods : 
and his heart was not i>erfect with the lx>iti> his God, 
as uioa the heart of Da'vid his father.

5 For Sol'omon went after Ash'toreth the goddess 
of the Zido'nians, and after Mil'com the abomination 
of the Am'monites.

6 And Sol'omon did 1 evil in the sight of the Ixird, 
and went not fully after the Ixjhd, as did Da'vid his 
father.

7 Then did Sol'omon build an high place for Che'- 
mosh, the abomination of Mo'ab, in the 2 hill that is 
before Jem'salem, and for Molech, the abomination 
of the children of Am'mon.

8 And 3 likewise did he for all his strange wives, 
which, burnt incense and sacrificed unto their gods.

9 And the Loan was angry with Sol'omon, because 
Revised Version—1 that which was evil ; 2 me

his heart was turned 4 from the Loud 1 God of Is'raei, 
which had aupeared unto him twice,

10 And had commanded him concerning this thing, 
that he should not go after other gods : but he kept 
not that which the 1jORI> commanded.

11 Wherefore the Lord said unto Sol'omon, For
asmuch as this is done of thee, and thou hast not kepi 
my covenant and my statutes, which i have com
manded thee, I will surely rend the kingdom from 
thee, and will give it to thy servant.

12 Notwithstanding in thy days 1 will not do it for 
Da'vid thy father's sake : but I will rend it out of 
the hand of thy son.

13 Howbeit I will not rend away all the kingdom ; 
but • will give one tribe to thy son for Da'vid my ser
vant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake which I have 
chosen.

nt ; 3 so did he ; 1 away from ; 5 the ; • I.
LESSON PLAN

I. Solomon’s Sin, 4-8.
II. Solomon’s Punishment, Q-13.

DAILY READINGS
(By courtesy of I.B.R. Association)

M.—Solomon’s downfall, 1 Kgs. 11 : 4-13. T.— 
Ahijah’s prophecy, 1 Kgs. 11 : 26-43. W.—Vanity 
of riches, Eccl. 2 : 1-11. Th.—Failure of wisdom, 
Jer. 0: 12-16; 23. 24. F—Warning, Deut. 8: 
11-20. S.—Idols in the heart, Esek. 14 : 1-8. 8.—

Warning examples, 1 Cor. 10 : 1-12.
Shorter Catechism Review Questions 82-107.
The Question on Missions 12. ,Vhat are some 

results of the mission ? Many Christian churches 
have been built. The number of native Christians 
is increasing year by year. Wars and cannibalism 
have almost become things of the past.

Lesson Hymns -Book of Praise, 320 (Supple
mental Lesson) ; 25 * 30 ; 100 (Ps. 8el.) ; 562 (from 
Primary Quarterly); 34.

Special Scripture Reading James 1: 2-15 ; or 
Isa. 9 : 2-7. (To be read responsively or in concert 
by the whole School.)

EXPOSITION
Time and Place —About B.C. 940, (Usshcr, 

B.C. 992) ; Jerusalem.
Connecting Links—Ch. 9 : 1-9 records 

a second appearance of the Lord to Solomon, 
with the promise that He would make His 
dwelling place in the temple which the king 
had built and dedicated. Solomon was told 
also, that his throne would be secure, and his 
people prosperous, so long as he and they 
obeyed the Lord. In Ch. 9 :10-14, we hav- 
an account of an exchange of gifts between 
Solomon and Hiram, King of Tyre. A num
ber of miscellaneous notices are given in 
vs. 15-25, chiefly referring to the buildings 
erected by Solomon, both in Jerusalem and 
throughout His dominions generally. La
borers were obtained for the king’s undertak
ings by means of “ the levy " (v. 15) or con
scription. The royal navy is described 
in vs. 26-28 Ch. 10 relates the Queen of 
Sheba’s visit to Solomon. In order to cement 
the alliances he had made with surrounding 
nations, Solomon took many foreign wives, 
ch. 11 :1-3.
I. Solomon’s Sin, 4-8.

Vs. 4, 5. When Solomon wan old ; after he 
had walked in the fear of God and ruled 
wisely for many years, and had seen his king

dom grow in prosperity and greatness. Hit 
wives turned away his heart ; persuading him 
to permit their worship of false gods, and to 
build splendid temples for that purpose. 
After other gods. Solomon did not abandon 
the worship of Jehovah, but sought to blend 
with it the worship of heathen deities. Heurt 
was not perfect. A “ perfect ” heart is an 
undivided heart, one completely surrendered 
to Jehovah. As. .the heart of David ; who, 
in spite of his faults, was steadfast in serving 
God. Ashtoreth ; a female deity, perhaps 
the most widely worshiped of all the Oriental 
gods. Amongst the Babylonians and As
syrians she was worshiped as a war goddess, 
and by the Phoenicians on the sea coast of 
Canaan as the goddess of fertility. Of the 
Zidonians ; inhabitants of Zidon or Sidon, 
one of the two principal Phoenician cities, 
Tyre being the other. ( See Light from the 
East.) Milcom ; or Molech. See Light 
from the East. The abomination ; ac nimon 
Old Testament designation of idols (see Dent 
27 : 15 ; 29 : 17). Ammonites ; a heathen 
nation east of the Jordan. Amongst Solo
mon’s wives were Sidonian and Ammonite 
women.

Vs. 6-8. Build an high place. Places of
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worship wer • 1 ommunly built on lofty 
heights, perhaps because it was thought there 
the worshiper could draw nearer to his god 
and therefore offer a more pleasing sacrifice. 
Che moth. We do not know how this god was 
worshiped. Moab ; the country east of the 
Dead Sea. The hill, before Jerusalem ; the 
Mount of Olives, to the east of the city. 
likewise, for all his strange (foreign) wires ; 
those who worshiped other false gods than 
the ones already mentioned. Huent incense ; 
the symbol of prayer. Sacrificed unto their 
gods. Solomon was not strong enough to 
resist the influence of his idolatrous wives ; 
and they brought him over to their false 
worship.
II. Solomon’s Punishment, 9-13.

Vs. 9, 10. The Ixird was angry ; with a 
pure, passionless indignation against sin and a 
fixed purpose to punish it. Appear, d . 
twice. See eh. 3:5; 9:2, and Connecting 
Links. Commanded him. he kept not. Solo
mon’s guilt was the greater because he sinned 
with full knowledge of God’s will.

V’s. 11-13. The Lord said; in a vision, it 
may be, or by some prophet. Not kept my 
covenant. By his idolatry Solomon had 
failed to keep the condition on which the 
I>ord had promised him prosperity (see ch. 
9 : 3-9). Rend the kingdom from thee ; as one 
might rend a garment Give it to thy servant ; 
Jeroboam (read vs. 20-31). In thy days. . 
not do it, for David thy father’s sake ; an illus
tration o' Ex. 20 : 6 (Rev. Ver Margin, com
pare Dtut. 7:9). Not . all the kingdom. 
The Lord is merciful, even when He punishes. 
One tribe to thy son ; Rehoboam, vs. 32, 43. 
For Jerusalem’s sake which I have chosen. 
See Deut. 12 : 5 and 1 Kgs. 14 :21

To Solomon’s religious delinquency the 
writer of Kings traces the disruption of the 
kingdom. He leaves out of view the social 
conditions which made such a break inevit

able. There had always been a cleavage be
tween the South, and the North and East 
It appeared at the conquest, under Joshua; 
in the unsettled days of the judges Judah 
stood apart from Israel. Again and again 
the division stood in the way of Saul and 
David. It was widened by Solomon, who 
taxed the North and favored Judah, and thus 
sowed broadcast the seeds of discontent. 
But the author of Kings is writing a religious, 
not a political, history of Israel.

Light from the East
Molech—Called also Malcham and Mil- 

corn, was a deity of the Ammonites, who 
dwelt beyond the river Amon. Hehas been 
traditiomdlv pictured as the image of a man, 
of hollow brass, with the head of an ox, and 
his arms outstretched to receive the children 
who were thrown into them, after the interior 
of the image had been filled with fire, into 
which the children rolled and were consumed, 
their screams being drowned by a medley of 
music and cries.

Zidon—Was a city of ancient Phrenicia 
situated on a prominent crag which overhangs 
the Mediterranean Sea. It bad a double 
natural harbor which gave shelter to its ships 
both in summer and winter. It rose by its 
exceptional position, and by the enterprise 
and daring of its inhabitants, to be one of the 
first cities of its day. Its shell fish, purpurea 
murex, formed a valuable dye, the white sand 
of the river Belus was made into glass, and 
its work in gold and silver, in ivory and 
bronze, was the wonder of Greeks and He
brews in the time of Homer. It had colonies 
in several countries and its commerce was 
known all over the world, and that c< m- 
merce produced a more convenient form of 
writing than had been known up to that time. 
The Phoenician alphabet was the original of the 
alphabets of all Eastern and Western nations.

APPLICATION
Turned away his heart, v, 4. A tiny black 

spore falls on the ground, and lies there all 
winter. In the spring, it germinates and 

produces a plant so infinitesimal 
that it can be seen only through 
a microscope. This little plant 

produi es a few more tiny spores. One of them

The Wheat 
Rust Spore

is carried by the wind to a leaf of a bar
berry bush. It grows into a thin parasitic 
mould that eats into the leaf and brings forth 
myriads of fine, dust-like spores, whith are 
scattered by the breezes over the growing 
wheat fields. They alight on leaf and stem. 
They put their thread-like suckers into the
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cells and steal the nutriment, and blight the 
stalk and destroy the crop. A fanner might 
laugh at the tiny black spore, it looks so small; 
but when it becomes wheat rust and infects 
his fields, it fills his heart with anxiety, and 
even affects the markets of the world. The 
beginning of evil may seem as insignificant as 
the tiny rust spore. It may be swerving 
ever so little from the right way, under the 
influence of some bad com|«uiion, or the 
reading of a hurtful book that lodges some 
unworthy^ thought or purpose in our hearts. 
But no seedlet of sin^isjio small that it should 
not be feared and fought against. For in it 
there lurks the power to destroy the harvest 
of peace and happiness that God means us 
all to reap from our lives.

Went not fully after the Lord, v. 6. The 
doctor put a sheet of glass on four glass^feet, 
and said to his^friend, “ I want you to stand 

on this ”. He then connected
Must Be him with an electric battery, 
Insulated ...and charged him with electric
ity. This done, he touched him all round 
with a fine rod, and every time elicited aspark, 
“Now”, he said, “step down.” The friend 
did so. As soon as his foot had touched the 
ground, the doctor said to him, “ You are 
empty. There is no more electricity in you.” 
And bringing the rod near him, it could no 
longer draw forth a spark. The glass sheet 
was an insulator. The one who stood on it 
could be filled with electric energy ; but as 
soon as his feet came into contact with the 
ground, the electricity would no longer stay 
in him. We must be insulated from sin, if 
we are to be filled with heavenly influences. 
While Solomon sought after the Lord, no man 
was so wise as he. When he began to wor
ship heathen idols, his wisdom immediately 
left him. If we touch sin in any way, the 
power of God will depart from us.

The Lord uiai angry, v. 9. There is a fear
ful picture of Noah’s flood. A man is seen 
on the top of the last mountain, and the 

waters are creeping up upon him. 
But One Refuge He has his old father on his 

back. His wife is clasping him 
round the waist. He has one arm about her. 
One child clings to her neck, another grasps 
her hand. But the picture represents the 
branches as breaking to which the man so

For a Son’s 
Sake

desperately clings, the wife is dropping, anil 
the child is just letting go. It is a scene of 
agony, that shows how impossible it is for 
human endurance to hold out against the 
judgment of God. Though He is so long, 
suffering and so reluctant to punish, the 
punishment of sin will surely come. There 
is but one refuge for sinners, and that is the 
Bock of Ages.

For David my servant’s sake, v. 13. A 
soldier came home during the time of war, and 
umiounced to a wealthy man that he had a 

letter from his son. But the 
messenger’s garments were 
patched and tom, and the 

father suspected him of being an imposter. 
The poor soldier fumbled for the letter, at 
first in vain ; and the father in anger was 
about to drive him from his door, when the 
letter was discovered. One glance at the 
well known handwriting convinced the 
father that the soldier’s story was genuine. 
The letter introduced the bearer as a dear 
friend, and said that anything done for him 
would be the same as if done for himself. 
The attitude of the father was immediately 
altered, the doors of hi> home were 
thrown open, and there was no kindness with
in his power that he would not show to the 
friend of his son. Solomon had sinned darkly 
against God, nevertheless, for David’s sake, 
He was prepared to continue mercy. We 
have nothing to recommend us to God. We 
have done many things to provoke Him to 
wrath ; nevertheless, for His Son’s sake, in 
whom we believe, He has promised to blot out 
our sins and give us everlasting life.

Lesson Points
Those who touch pitch are sure to have 

soiled hands, v. 4.
“Tolerance for iniquity is a wrong to holi

ness”. v. 6.
Earnestness in well-doing is the stiongest 

defence against the assaultsof temptation, v.6.
Whither the heart turns the feet will 

speedily follow, v. 9.
There is always a “ wherefore ” in our sins 

for the withdrawal of God’s favor from us. 
v. 11.

Godfearing parents give us a fine start in 
life ; it is up to us to make good. v. 12.
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TEACHING HINTS
This section embraces teaching material for 

the various grades in the School.

For Teachers of the Older Scholars 
and Bible Classes

(Sec also, under next heading, hints for a 
Missionary use of the Christmas alternative 
lesson.)

1. A divided heart, vs. 4-8. In youth, 
Solomon had prayed for wisdom (ch. 3 :9), 
and his request had been granted. But as 
life advanced, he evidently neglected to pray 
for a united heart, Ps. 86 : 11. Giving him
self up to unbridled luxury (ch. 10), and self- 
indulgence (v. 3), he grew prematurely old, 
v. 4. His early devotion wore off, and he 
became satisfied with imperfect attachment 
to God, v. 4. Without altogether abandoning 
the religion of his youth, he "went not fully 
after the Lord’’, v. 6. The thoughts of his 
divided heart (Prov. 4 : 23) led him astray : 
—(1) in his moral relations : he loved many 
“strange’’ women (v. 1, compare 2 Cor. 6 : 14, 
15) ; and (2) in his modes of worship, vs. 
4, 5, 7, 8 (compare 2 Cor. 6 :16,17). Is this 
the same man, who, at the temple dedication, 
said God could not be limited (ch. 8 :27) ? 
To please his idolatrous wives, he wilfully 
limits God in-image after image, and, for
saking pure forms of worship, adopts the most 
debased, vs. 5, 7. Any one who limits God, 
either in an image, or in a proposition (Isa. 
40 :13, 18 , 27), is guilty of idolatry, Ex. 
20 : 4-6. Break one Commandment, and it 
becomes easy to break all, Deut. 7:3, 4. 
Once the heart is divided, sacred places cease 
to be sacred, v. 7. This “great splash of mud 
on the white page’’ of Solomon’s record shows, 
that as they grow older, even more than in 
youth, men need to be keenly on their guard. 
In youth, dangers may threaten through in
experience ; in mature life, we often take 
risks through the sheer familiarity of ex
perience, Mark 13 :35-37 ; Matt. 24 :12, 13.

2. A divided kingdom, vs. 9-13. The 
divine displeasure over Solomon's divided 
heart is all the greater because he is sinning 
against light (v. 10), which had reached him 
at two distinct crises of his spiritual career 
(v. 9), chs. 3 : 5 ; 9:2 (compare ch. 8 :11), 
It is announced that the kingdom is to be rent,

v. 11. Broadly speaking, a divided heart 
inevitably results in a divided kingdom, 
Matt. 6 :24. In order to reign with Christ, 
wo must have unswerving loyalty and attach
ment to Him, despite every temptation to 
withdraw, Rev. 1 :9 ; 2 : 10. But tin-
judgment on Solomon was tempered with 
mercy, vs. 12, 13 ; Ps. 89 : 33. “ The Past 
plays a restraining part in the Present " (v. 
12), and the Future is controlled for higher 
ends. “ The consequences of great national 
virtues or crimes are seldom reaped by the 
generations that sow them ", Ezek. 18 : 2. 
A Greater than Solomon reveals to us the 
Pattern of fidelity, John 13 :1.

For Teachers of the Boys and Girls
If the Christmas Lesson be taken, the Ex

position and Application of it as a Missionary 
Lesson given below will afford an excellent 
basis—How the good tidings of the Saviour’s 
advent was announced ; the recipients of 
the message ; how they, in turn, told the 
good news. That is the whole missionary 
enterprise in a nutshell :—The Saviour has 
come ; we know it ; we are bound to let 
others know, the whole world around. Fresh 
interest can be given the subject by some 
account of the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment (write to Rev A. E. Armstrong, Toronto, 
for printed information); the Young People's 
Missionary Movement (write to Rev. F. W. 
Anderson, Canadian Secretary of the Y. P. 
M. M., Toronto, for information); and of 
the share our own church should take in the 
evangelization of the world (write to Rev. 
Principal Gandier, Knox College, Toronto, 
Convener of the General Assembly’s Commit
tee on Systematic Giving, for information ; 
or to Rev. Dr. McCurdy, Presbyterian 
Church Offices, Halifax). Don’t let the 
Lesson close without some new and better 
work for missions planned for on the part of 
your class. “ Shall Canada do her share in 
the evangelization oj the world ?” is a question 
which every Canadian boy and girl should 
help to answer, and in a practical way.

For the regular Lesson of the day, Solo
mon’s Downfall, begin with a series of ques
tions on Solomon’s magnificent opportunity 
.—hja youth when he came to the throne ay
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king, his ability, his desire to serve God, 
God’s special promises regarding him, and to 
him. Follow with a brief review of the 
splendid doings of the Lesson of the previous 
Sabbath—the building of a temple to God’s 
worship and service, and the part Solomon 
took in the building of it and in its dedication.

Surely, a life, with a morning of gracious 
promise, and a noonday of splendor. The 
present Lesson is a sudden change to quick 
twilight, followed by dark night.

How the change came about. Through ques
tions on v. 4, bring out that the change came 
(1) through yielding to evil companions and 
influences, and (2) through a divided heart — 
he was not out and out for God. The appli
cations are evident, and important.

The length to which he 'went in finning, vs. 
5-8. The Exposition, and Light from the 
East, furnish sad details. Sin is a steep and 
slippery path.

The anger of the Lord, vs. 8, 10. Ps. 7:11 
sums it all up in one sentence. Ask the 
scholars for examples of God’s anger against 
the disobedient and sinful (Gen. 7 :21-23 ; 
11:8; 19:24, 25; Ex. 7 :20 : 8:6, 16, 
24 ; 32 : 35 ; Num. 11 :11, 33 ; Lev. 10 : 2 ; 
Num. 12 : 9, 10, are examples).

The punishment, v. 11. The interesting 
fact here is, that God's punishments are often 
the taking away from us of what we do not 
use, or misuse.

God’s mercy, vs. 12, 13. Ex. 34 :6, 7 is a 
passage to be pondered.

THE GEOGRAPHY LESSON

-Mo A fl

[DOM
Desert of

K e. a(\ sea

Solomon’s dominions extended from the 
borders of Egypt on the south, to the river 
Euphrates on the north and northeast. Com
merce flourished during his reign, and brought 
great wealth to his kingdom. One of the 
cities which he is said to have built was "Tad- 
mor in the wilderness”, 1 Kgs. 9 : 18. Many 
believe this to have been identical with 
Palmyra, a famous city, about 150 miles 
northeast of Damascus, rising from an oasis 
in the Syrian desert, formed by springs well
ing up through the sands, or by rivulets de
scending from the neighboring hills causing 
vegetation and groves of palms to spring up 
The caravan routes in ancient times connec
ting the Persian Gulf with the Mediterranean, 
and between Northern Syria and Arabia, 
passed through Palmyra. Solomon is said to 
have made a “navy of ships in Ezion-geber’’ 
This was a port on the Gulf of Akaba, the 
eastern inlet at the head of the Red Sea, at 
the extreme south of the territory of the 
Edomites, who had been subdued by David, 
2 Sam. 8 : 14. Solomon made use of it for 
carrying on a trade in gold with Ophir,probably 
in southeastern Arabia. (See 1 Kgs. 9: 26-28.)

ADDED HINTS AND HELPS
In this section will be found further assist

ance under various headings.

Some Tet.t Questions
1. What assurance did the Lord give to 

Solomon regarding the temple 7

2. On what condition did the Lord tell 
Solomon his throne would be secure 7.

3. With what king did Solomon exchange 
gifts ? By what means were his public works 
carried out 7

4. What queen visited Solomon, and for
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what purpose ? How did he strengthen his 
alliances with foreign nations ?

5. What did Solomon’s foreign wives in
duce him to do ?

6. What is meant by a “perfect” heart ?
7. What heathen deities are mentioned 

amongst those worshiped by Solomon ?
8. Why were places of worship commonly 

built on lofty heights 7
9. How did the Lord regard Solomon’s sin? 

What made this sin peculiarly great ?
10. In what way was Solomon to be punish

ed ? How did the Lord manifest His merry ?

Something to Look Up
1. Find the first place where God told Israel 

they must not make idols nor worship them.
2. “ Little children, keep yourselves from 

idols.” Where are these words found 7
ANSWERS (Lesson XI.)—(1) Luke 2 :27. 

(2) 1 Cor. 3 : 16.
Prove from Scripture

That the lord demands whole-hearted 
service.

The Catechism
Ques. 82-107 (Review)—How we are saved, 

is the subject for to-day’s review. In Ques. 
82-84, it is shown that all have sinned, and 
are utterly helpless, in their own strength, 
to keep God’s law. Guilty and miserable,— 
that is our condition by nature. But God’s 
way for our salvation is beautifully simple and

altogether sufficient. Two thini are re
quired in us—faith, that is, personal trust in 
Jesus Christ, and repentance, that is, a change 
of mind that leads us to turn away from sin. 
These are called the inward means of salva
tion, and are fully explained in Ques. 85-87. 
Besides, there are outward means—God’s 
Word, the sacraments and prayer—which the 
Holy Spirit uses to produce in us faith and 
repentance. Ques. 88-107 deal with these 
outward means of salvation.

The Question on Missions
Ques. 12. Christian churches are now- 

found at every station in the New Hebrides. 
Every year new converts are being added to 
the number. Heathen villages are giving 
up their old ways, and seeking instruction in 
the truth. W'ars have almost ceased, ami 
cannibalism has nearly disappeared. One 
sad fact remains, that the people are still 
steadily decreasing in number. A heathen 
traveler from a Christian country, lately pass
ing through the group, expressed himself 
thus, “ There is nothing to be seen here now. 
The missionaries have spoilt everything. 
If I had my way, I would turn every one of 
them out of the island.” But many of the 
natives can now thank God that heathen 
dances and cannibal feasts are not so easily 
seen as in days of old. Law and order are 
being introduced by the new government ; and 
we all hope for better days in the near future.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Lesson Subject -The king forsaking God.
Introduction—Have an - of you “ tried a race ’’ with others ? Did you all “ keep up ”,

or did some of you stop and 
turn back, and some other boy 
or girl win the race ? We 
heard about the good start 
King Solomon made, and what 
he asked God to give him, ch. 
3 : 9. (Some one may draw the 
picture.) We’ll also print GOD 
in his heart. What great thing 
did Solomon do t show that he 
worshiped God ? Yes, built a 
house forHim. What was it 
called 7

A Sad Tale—Now you may 
all put your hands to your 
eyes. We have a sad, sad
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talc to («11. Solomon made friend» with 
some people who did not serve God, but 
prayed to idols (sec Exposition), and after a 
while Solomon turned away from God and 
worshiped these false goits too, and even built 
temples for them. How could Solomon for
sake such a Friend ? Some little one may 
come to the board and rub out “ God ”, and 
put Idols intheheart. An idol is anything 
that takes God’s place in our hearts.

Golden Text—Print, The Ten Command
ments. Who gave these laws to Moses ? 
Who were meant to obey them ? What was 
the Very first one ? (All repeat Golden Text.) 
Solomon has disobeyed God. He has 
broken this Commandment, and God must 
punish him.

Solomon Punished- -Tell of God's an er 
and the punishment.

The Kingdom Divided—After this there 
would be two crowns and two kings. God 
took part of the kingdom away from Solo
mon’s family, and gave it to another.

True to God—Keep true to God. Do not 
let anything get into your heart that will 
crowd God out. Harry would rather go for 
a walk that go to Sabbath School. The idol 
Pleasure is crowding God out. A little girl, 
Katie, spends her money on candy, rather 
than put it on the collection plate. The idol 
Self is crowding^God out. Many other illus
trations will be thought of by the teacher

Something to Think About—I should serve 
God only.

FROM THE PLATFORM •

GOD, OR. . . . . . . . . . . . ?

Have the Golden Text repeated by the School, and print, GOD, or. ... ? Ask what 
“ other gods ” Solomon worshiped. Get the scholars to "describe, in answer to questions, 
the awful rites of Molech’s worship. Then pass to the question, Are there any things which 
people nowadays put in the place of God, giving to them the love that belongs to God alone ? 
It will readily be answered that pleasure and money and love of power are such things. Bring 
out Solomon’s punishment,—his kingdom could not last, when he had forsaken God. It will 
be easy to make the'scholars see that worldly enjoyments and wealth and honors cannot 
endure : they all pass away. If we want happiness that will last and satisfy, we can find 
it only in serving God. How was Solomon led to forsake God ? His wives tempted him. 
So, our companions tempt us. Have James 1 : 12, in the Special Scripture Heading, turned 
up and read. Urge all to 11 go in ” for this crown.

* CHRISTMAS LESSON—An Alternative Lesson
Luke 2 : 8-20. Commit to memory vs. 8-10.

GOLDEN TEXT—For unto you Is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. —
Luke

The missionary teaching of the Lesson may 
be brought out under four headings, as 
follows :

1. Those to whom the “good tidings" were 
first announced. It was to “shepherds"

♦This Lesson has been selected by the Sunday Scl 
s ionary Movement, as a special missionary Iaesson.

: ii.

(v. 8) that the angels appeared with their 
message from heaven. In the time of Christ, 
shepherds were greatly despised. One Rabbi 
says, “ Let no man make his son a shepherd 
.. forasmuch as this craft is a craft of robbers”.

ol Editorial Association and the Young People’s Mis-
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It is significant, that the gospel was first de
clared to the lowly. The angels, in coming 
to these watchers over their flocks, were fore
runners of Him who was known as the 
“ Friend of publicans and sinners ” (Luke 
7 :34), the outcasts of Jewish society, and 
who wrought one of the most wonderful mira
cles, to heal the daughter of a woman belong
ing to the heathen, for whom the Jews kept 
the contemptuous title, '‘dog’’, Matt. 15: 
21-28. If the angels were sent from heaven 
to the shepherds on the hillsides around 
Bethlehem, ought we not to count it our 
duty and privilege to carry the gospel to 
those who know it not, the world over ?

2. What the “ good tidings ” were. The 
ingels’ message was the birth of a Saviour, 
who was in reality the long-promised Messiah 
(“ Christ ”). His coming into the world was 
to result in : (1) “ glory to God in the 
highest ” (v. 14, first half), that is, in heaven ; 
(2) “ on earth peace among men in whom He 
is well pleased ”, v. 14, last half, Rev. Ver. 
The missionary bearing of the angels’ song 
is plain. Surely God cannot receive His full 
due of honor and glory, so long as millions 
upon millions of creatures made in His image 
are ignorant of Him. And, further, the 
" peace ”, which the gospel brings, is intended

FOR TEACHERS OF
lesson Subject—The coming of a Saviour.
Introduction—The time had come when 

God was ready to send the Saviour to the 
world. When a stranger comes to our home, 
he must be introduced. This Saviour must 
he introduced. How else would He be 
known 7 Will God send word to the great 
ones—to kings and priests? No. That was 
not God’s plan. He wanted the poor and 
lowly to be the first to hear of the coming of 
this Jesus who would save people from their 
sins.

At Hit hie he m—Here arc the hills of Beth
lehem (sketch). It is night. The flocks of 
sheep are resting. The shepherds are keeping 
watch. Suddenly a great light spreads over 
the sky. The shepherds jump up in fright, 
See, an angel in shining garments is there ! 
Listen ! He is speaking ! (Print v. 10, 
and explain along with vs. 13, 14.)

The Message of the Angels—Repeat Golden

for “ men in whom He is well pleased ”, and 
Jesus has taught us that God’s favor is meant 
not for any one race merely, but for all man
kind (Matt. 5 : 45), while His apostle declares 
that “ God is no respecter of persons," Acts 
10 : 34.

3. The race chosen as a channel to convey 
the “ good tidings ” to the world. In v. 10, 
the Rev. Ver. reads, “ all the people ” ; the 
reference is to the Jewish nation. The pro
mises of God were made, in the first instance, 
to that race. But even théir own Old Testa
ment scriptures might have taught them that 
they were to be dispensers of the blessings of 
redemption. See Gen. 12 : 3 ; Ps. 67 : 1, 2 ; 
Isa. 2 : 2.

4. The example of those who first heard the 
“ good tidings ”. The shepherds “ made 
known ” (v. 17) what they had heard con
cerning the wonderful Child bom at Bethle
hem. So, Jesus afterwards won His very 
earliest disciples by attracting two men to 
Himself, who immediately went to tell their 
brothers about the Saviour whom they had 
found, John 1 : 35-41. And, after His 
ascension, when His followers were driven 
out of Jerusalem by fierce persecution, “ they 
went everywhere preaching the words ”, 
Acts 8 : 1-4.

THE LITTLE ONES
Text. Sing Hymn 519, Book of Praise, v. 1.

Finding Jesus How shall they know this 
Saviour 7 What shall He look like ? V. 12 
gives the picture of the infant Saviour.

.4 Cho.r of Angels—Look ! The sky is filled 
with angel faces, and angel voices are singing 
a wonderful song. All repeat, “ Glory to 
God in the highest ”, etc.

The Best Wag—What shall the shepherds 
do about it ? “ Let us go and see for our
selves,” etc. They went and found Jesus. 
Picture the scene. Then they made known to 
others aliout Him

Tell Others about Him—Print, TellOiheks 
About Him. Have a number of envelopes. 
On each one we’U print the name of some 
place where they need this message. Who 
shall carry it ? It costs money to send them. 
How can we help ?

Christmas Thought 1 should tell others of 
my Saviour.
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Lesson XIII. REVIEW December 27, 1908
TO MAKE READY FOR THE REVIEW—The scholar should read over each Les

son carefully, and know by heart the Lesson Title, Golden Text, and Lesson Plan, as given 
below. The Supplemental Bible Work, Scripture Memory Passages, Shorter Catechism 
(Ques. 1 to 107), and the Question on Missions for the Quarter should be revised.

GOLDEN TEXT—Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for out of it an. the issues of life.—Proverbs 4: 23. 
Dally Readings (Courtesy, I.B.R.A.)—M.—God's promise to David, 1 Chron. 17 : 1-15. T.—

The joy of forgiveness. Ps. 32. W.—David grieves for Absalom. 2 8am. 18 : 24-33. Th.—The I xml our Shep
herd, Ps. 23. F.—The birth of Christ, Luke 2 : 8-20. 8. —Solomon anointed king, 1 Kgs. 1 : 32-40. 8.— 
Solomon chooses wisdom, 1 Kgs. 3 : 4-15.

Prove from Scripture— That we find true wiedom in Chriet.
Lesson Hymns Book of Praise, 320 (Supplemental lesson) ; 35; 19; 83 (Ps. Sel.) ; 551 (from 

Primary Quarterly) ; 90.

Review Chart—Fourth Quarter
Studies in the Old 

Testament : The 
United Kingdom

I.—2 Sam. 6 : 1-12. David Brings the Ark to 
Jerusalem.

1 Chron. 17:1- Clod's Promise to David.

III. 2 Sam. V.

IV.—Ps. 32.

David's Kindness to Jona
than's Son.

The Joy of Forgiveness,

V. —2 Sam. 15 : 1-12.

VI. —2 Sam. 18 : 24-
33.

VII—Ps. 23.

VIII. —1 Kgs. 1 : 32-
40 ; 50-53.

IX. -Isa. 28: 1-13

X. —1 Kgs. 3 : 4-15. 

XL—1 Kgs. 8 : 1-11

XII—1 Kgs. 11 : 
13.

Lesson Title

Enter into his gates with 1. 
thanksgiving.—Ps. 100 
4.

There b- h not failed ont 1. 
word. 1 Kgs. 8 : 56.

And be ye kind one to an
other.—Eph. 4 : 32.

Blessed is he whose trails-1 
gression is forgiven.- 
Ps. 32 : 1.

Absalom Keitels Against
Davi4.

David Grieves for Absa
lom.

The Lord our Shepherd. 

Solomon Anointed King.

Sunday,
Solomon Chooses Wisdom

Temple.
Solomon’s Downfall.

Golden Text

Honor thy father and thy 1. 
mother. —Ex. 20 : 12.

A foolish son is a grief to 1 
his father.-Prov. 17 : 25

The Lord is my shepherd. 1, 
—Ps. 23 : 1.

Know thou the God of thy 
father.—1 Chron. 28 : 9.

The World's Tem|»erancel keep under my body.— 
1 Cor. 9 : 27.

The fear of the Lord.— 1. 
Prov. 9 : 10.

Solomon Dedicates thejl was glad when they said 
unto me.—Ps. 122 : 1.

Thou slialt have no other 1. 
gods before me.—Ex. 
20 : 3.

Lesson Plan

The ark sought. 2. The ark 
profaned. 3. The ark brought 
up.

David’s desire. 2. God’s delay. 
3. God’s promise.promise.

Jonathan remembered. 2. Me- 
phibosheth found. 3. Me- 
phibosheth provided for.

The blessedness of forgiveness. 
2. The condition of forgive
ness. 3. The freeness of for
giveness.

Absalom’s plot. 2. Absalom's 
rebellion.

Eager watchers. 2. Evil tid
ings. 3. A bitter cry.

God as Shepherd. 2. God as 
Host.

Solomon appointed king. 
Solomon proclaimed king. 3. 
Solomon ruling as king.

Israel's doom. 2. Judah’s 
danger.

God’s offer. 2. Solomon’s 
choice. 3. God’s gift.

, The procession. 2. The sacri
fice. 3. The glory.

Solomon’s sin. 
punishment.

2. Solomon

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW
THREE KINGS

Ask the scholars which king in the Quarter’s Lessons might be called, The Wahhior 
King (Print). They will very readily answer, “ King David ”, In like manner get from them 
Solomon’s fitting title, The Wise King (Print), and that of Jesus, The King of Kings (Print). 
The Lessons may be grouped under these three headings.

1. the warrior king

Under this heading write down the things we learn about David in Lessons I. to VIII 
Lesson I. He loved God. The scholars will tell, in answer to questions, how David showed 

his love to God by desiring to bring up to his own city, Jerusalem, the ark, which was the
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symbol of God’s Presence. The king wished to have God near him. The story of the starting 
of the procession from Kirjath-jearim, the sad fate that overtook Uriah, the blessing that 
came to Obed-edom, and the final joyful bringing up of the ark to Jerusalem,—the scholars 
will be eager to tell all this.

I-esson II. He loved God’s house. The points to bring out here are David's earnest 
longing to build a house in which to place the ark, God’s refusing to permit him to build it, 
and the wonderful promises regarding David’s descendants aid kingdom ; the lesson 
to impress is, that the house of God and its services should be dea ■ to us.

lesson III. He was a kind and jaithjal friend. The old friendship between David and 
Jonathan, which the king never forgot, his seeking out of Mephibosheth, Jonathan’s lame son, 
and providing for him,—should be brought out by well directed questions.

lesson IV. He sets us an example of confessing sin. Ask here for the Golden Text, and, 
after it has been repeated by the School, sketch on the blackboard three steps, writing on the 
lowest, “ Confession ”, on the second, “ Forgiveness ” and on the third, “ Joy ", David trod 
these steps, and so must we, if we are to be able to join in his song of gladness.

Lessons V. and VI. He ivas a loving father. Touch briefly on Absalom's plot and re
bellion, David’s flight and the death of Absalom. Dwell on the king’s grief for his son,—how 
he would willingly have died himself to save the relief Far more eager,—make this point 
emphatic,—is our loving heavenly Father to save us.

lesson VII. He trusted God. Have the School repeat the Twenty-third Psalm, so that 
they may catch anew the spirit of joyful confidence that breathes in every line.

Lesson VIII. He gave wise counsel to his son. Have the Golden Text related, and 
emphasize, in a word or two, its value for us, as well as for Solomon.

II. THE WISE KINO

Set down, under this heading, what Lessons X. to XII. teach us about Solomon.

lesson X. He chose wisdom above all other gifts. Recall, by a few brisk questions, the 
sacrifices at Gibeon, the Lord’s appearance to Solomon by night, the great offer, the young 
king’s wise choice, and the gifts bestowed on him.

lesson XI. He built the temple for God’s worship. Recall the plan of the temple, the 
bringing of the ark into its resting place, and the appearance of the Shechinah, symbolizing 
the Lord’s taking possession of the house built for Him.

Lesson XII. He fell into idolatry. Here, again, the Golden Text may be called for, and 
its warning enforced against putting anything in the place that belongs to God.

III. THE KINO OF KINGS

The Christmas Lesson tells us of the birth of this King. Neither the “ warrior king ” 
nor the “ wise king ” was perfect, but in this King there is no fault or flaw. We are always 
sure of being safe and happy when we obey and serve Him.

FOR TEACHERS OF THE LITTLE ONES
Review Subject—God making Israel’s kings great.

Golden Text—Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for out of it are the issues of life.

Introduction—We shall place upon the blackboard the crowr we have been using so 
often this Quarter, and underneath it print Kino | yr^oMo\ ' These are the two kings of Is

rael about whom we have been hearing so much. What word shall we print before their 
names,—Good, or Bad ? Our Lesson stories show how God blessed them and made them

S
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great, because they trusted in Him. Use outlines or pictures or models, and repeat Golden 
Text and Lesson Thought for each Lesson.

Unit Um

Lesson I.—We see The Ark being carried up to the tabernacle at Jerusalem. See the 
procession of priests I Where has the ark been ? Who went to bring it up to Jerusalem ? 
Tell of David’s praise and thanks to God. / should praise God.

Lesson II.—Show a Bible. In this Lesson we hear of God’s promises to David. What 
were they 7 God’s promises are true.

Lesson III.—Here is a pair of Crutches, and we remember the lame Mephibosheth, 
Jonathan’s son, and David’s kindness to him. I should be helpful.

Lesson IV.—Look at these Joy Bells, and remember David’s song of rejoicing over 
forgiveness of sin. God will forgive my sin.

Lesson V.—Here, in a big V, we print The Fifth Commandment. Did Absalom obey 
this Commandment ? I should obey my parents.

Lesson VI.—Two Swords crossed in battle— a son fighting against a father. Tell about 
it. What happened to Absalom ? Where was David ? How did he hear the news 7 What 
did he say 7 I should never grieve my parents.

Lesson VII.—When we look at this Shepherd's Crook, we shall all remember the Shep
herd Psalm (all repeat it). The Lord is my Shepherd.

Lesson VIII.—Now we place the Crown upon the head of Solomon. What do you 
know about him 7 What good advice did the old King David, his father, give the new king ? 
I should be thankful for a good home.

Lesson IX.—This is a picture of a Glass of Wine. Did wine cause woe to the people 
of Israel ? What did Solomon call wine ? (See Prov. 20 : 1.) Strong drink causes sorrow.

Lesson X.—Here we have a Wise Heart. Who chose this rather than money or any 
thing else ? Who gave it 7 Can we get it, too 7 l should ask God for wisdom.

Lesson XI.—Look at this sketch of The Temple. Who built it ? Whose house was 
it to be 7 What did the priests carry into the temple ? I should love God’s house.

Lesson XII. (Christmas Lesson)—This Lesson takes us to the Hills of Bethlehem, 
with flocks of sheep, and shepherds watching them. What did the shepherds see and hear 
that night 7 What did they do 7 What should we do 7 I should tell others of my Saviour

Hymn—Sing vs. 1, 2 of Hymn Ô56, Book of Praise. Also, sing or repeat Hymn 560.

Iteview Thought—l should ask God to bless me
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bible dictionary for fourth
QUARTER, 1908

[Knr additional information in regard to certain of 
the places, see Geography lessons.]

A -bin'-a-dab. A man of Kirjath-joarim, 
in whose house the ark found acfv, imoda- 
tion for twenty years after it was sent back 
by the l'hilistines, 1 Sam. 7:1,2; 2 Sam. 6 ; 
3 ; 1 Chron. 13 : 7.

Ab' sa-lom. A son of David. His mo
ther was Maacah, daughter of Talmai. king 
of (ieshur. After his defeat in the rebellion 
against David, he was killed by Joab while 
entangled by his long hair among the spread
ing branches of an oak, under which he had 
been riding his mule having run away.

Ad-o-nr-jah. A son of David, born at 
Hebron, (2 Sam. 3: 2, 4). When his father 
was stricken in years, he attempted to seize 
the throne, and, w:ts first pardoned by 
Solomon (1 Kgs. 1 : 50-53); but, on further 
offence, was slain, 1 Kgs. 2 : 17-25.

A-hi' ma-az. The son of Zadok. He 
was the first to bring David tidings of the 
victory over Absalom.

A hi'-o, Uz' zah. The two sons of Abin- 
adab who drove the cart on which David was 
taking the ark to Jerusalem, 2 Sam. (i : 3, 4.

A-hith'-o-phel. One of David’s coun
selors, a man of great sagacity, but morally 
untrustworthy. He joined in the rebellion 
of Absalom, and hanged himself when 
Hushai’s counsel was preferred to his own.

Am'-mon. The younger son of Lot, and 
ancestor of the Ammonites, who dwelt cast 
of the Jordan, on the borders of the Arabian 
Desert. Their chief god was Milcom or 
Molech, whoso worship was adopted by 
Solomon (see 1 Kgs. 11 ; 5).

Ash'-to-reth. A goddess worshiped by 
the Zidonians (see 1 Kgs. 11 : 5).

Ba'-a-le. The same as Kirjath-jeariin, 
a town of Judah, eleven miles west of Jerusa
lem.

Be-nai'-ah. The successor of Joab as 
commander-in-chief of David’s army (see 
1 Kgs. 2 : 35).

Che'-mosh. A god of the Moabites wor
shiped by Solomon, 1 Kgs. 11 : 7.

Cher' -e-thites and Pel'-e-thltes. Mem
bers of two tribes from the Philistine country 
who belonged to David’s bodyguard.

Cu'-shi. In 2 Sam. ch. 18, the Rev. Ver. 
substitutes for this name, “ the Cushite”, a 
native of Cush or Ethiopia, the country lying 
in Eastern Africa, south of Egypt.

Da'-vid. Son of Jesse and second king of 
Israel.

E'-phra-im. The tribe descended from 
Ephraim, the younger son of Joseph. The 
name was commonly used by the prophets 
for the ten tribes forming the Northern king
dom. of which Ephraim was the chief tribe.

Eth'-a-nlm. The seventh month of the

Jewish year, also called Tisri. It corres
ponded to parts of September and October.

Ge'-shur. A portion of Syria on the east 
of the Jordan adjoining the north border of 
the Israelitish territory. David married a 
daughter of Talmai, a ruler of this territory.

Gib'e ah. See 2 Sam. 6 : 4, where this 
word occurs : the Rev. Ver. gives instead 
“ the hill”.

Qlb'-e-on. A city of Benjamin in which 
the tabernacle was erected for a time in the 
reign of David and Solomon. Its modern 
name is cl-Jib, about six miles northwest of 
Jerusalem.

Ql'-hon. A spring probably in the Kedron 
Vidley just outside of Jerusalem from which 
the city obtained part of its water supply.

Gi'-loh. A village in the hill country of 
Judah.

Glt'-tlte. A native or inhabitant of Gath.
He'-bron. A town in the hill country of 

Judah, about twenty miles southwest of 
Jerusalem. It was David’s capital during 
the seven and a half years of his reign over 
Judah. Here Absalom raised the standard 
of rebellion.

Je-hoi'-a-da. A priest, the father of 
Benaiah.

Jo'-ab. A nephew of David, and thecom- 
mander-in-chief in his army.

Le'-vites. The men of the tribe of Levi, 
charged with the duty of helping the priests, 
by taking care of the tabernacle and making 
preparation for its services.

Lo'-de bar. A place in Gilead, where 
Mephibosheth dwelt.

Me phib' -o sheth. The son of Jonathan. 
He was lame in both his feet (2 Sam. 4 : 4). 
David restored to him the property of Saul, 
his grandfather, and gave him a place at the 
royal table. (See 2 Sam., eh. 9.)

Mo'-ab. The district east of the Dead 
Sea inhabited by the Moabites, who were 
descended from Lot.

Mil'-com, or Mol'-ech. See under Am
mon.

Na' than. A well known prophet in the 
reigns of David and Solomon.

O'-bed-e' -dom. A man living at Gath- 
rimmon, in whose house the ark was left for 
three months by David.

Sol'-o-mon. The son of David and third 
king of Israel. He reigned forty years. He 
was famed for his wisdom and the splendor of 
his court.

Syr'-i-a. Properly Aram, a country oc
cupying a plain to the northeast of Palestine.

Za'-dok. Early in David’s reign joint 
high priest with Abiathar, and later, sole 
high priest.

Zi'-ba. A servant of King Saul’s (see 
2 Sam. 9 : 9).

Zi-do'-ni-ans. Or Sidonians, inhabitants 
of Sidon, an ancient Canaanitish city on the 
sea coast.

\
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The Fact of Conversion, by George Jackson, 

(Hodder & Stoughton, London, U. C. Tract Society, 
Toronto, 259 pages, $1.00), is a book to command 
attention. It is on a vital topic and is addressed, 
by one “ engaged in the practical work of the Chris
tian church", to those likewise thus engaged. The 
style is singularly direct and luminous. Mr. Jackson 
has the rare faculty of going to the heart of things 
in the simplest possible language. This makes easy 
reading. All who are seekers of souls, and therefore 
all Christians who feel their responsibility for the 
salvation of their fellows, are concerned in the ques
tion discussed. The method is the inductive, the 
author’s conclusions being drawn from a wide quota
tion of actual experiences. He shows the reality of 
conversion, and the many differing ways in which it 
may come, and the equally differing ways in which 
its effects are manifested. His cliapter on the Ra
tionale of Conversion Is especially instructive, de
monstrating it as “ the supreme illustration of the 
reorganization of life about a new centre, the crown
ing example of redemption by a Person". The clos
ing call to preachers and teachers to the work of 
winning men to the Christ, and by the Christ, as their 
chief task, is one sorely needed. '* The salvation of 
the hearer, the motive of the preacher", which is the 
title of one of John Henry Newman’s great sermons, 
the author would make the preacher's (and the 
teacher’s) motto. It is matter of congratulation 
that Mr. Jackson, whose remarkably fruitful ministry 
in Glasgow, Scotland, has been followed by equal

successes in Toronto, is to remain permanently in 
Canada as Professor of the English Bible in Victoria 
University.

The Fleming H, Revell Company, Chicago and New 
York (Henry Frowde, Toronto) have just published 
The Web of Time, by Robert E. Knowles (415 
pages, price $1.50). This is a story that grips and 
holds. It turns on an inherited thirst for drink, 
and commencing with a tragedy that leaves a 
poor woman with two helpless children worse tnan 
fatherless, the narrative follows the fortunes of the 
family, until the son has fought his way through the 
University to a degree and a medal, to make good 
afterwards in an honorable career, while the daughter 
ministers with a devotion altogether beautiful to the 
mother, who, early in the struggle, is stricken with 
blindness. In the portrayal both of the chief and of 
the subordinate characters, notably David Borland 
and Geordie Nickle, there is a mingling of humor and 
pathos quite inimitable. His new book will enhance 
Mr. Knowles’ reputation as a story writer.

Three stories, all by well known writers, but 
differing widely in theme and local situation, come 
from The Copp, Clark Company, Toronto. The 
Soul of Dominic Wlldthome (376 pages, $1.25), 
by Joseph Hocking, turns upon the Homeward 
tendency amongst some of the clergymen of the 
Churc! of England and their followers. By a series 
of strange happenings the hero of the tale becomes a 
leader in the movement, but, becoming dissatisfied 
with its teaching and plans, at last abandons it. In, 
The Wild Qeese, by Stanley J. Weyman (384 pages

What Shall I Give My Class 
This Xmas?

A QUESTION MANY TEACHERS ARE ASKING
Our display offers many solutions. From among them we emphasize 
THE XMAS GREETING CARD as easily ordered and inexpensive. 
Our assortment of over too styles comprises many numbers suitable for 
this purpose.

An extensive series at #1.95 per dozen, including printed insert and 
outside mailing envelope, we feel is especially worthy of mention.

It is always a pleasure to show our samples.

#(
*
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Helpful Books on the Bible and 
Christian Life and Character

BIBLE STUDY
$1.00 net each volume

THE ANALYSED BIBLE. By the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, D.D. The first three volumes 
completing Dr. Campbell Morgan's telescopic view of the Bible are now ready. They are entitled— 
Vol. I. General Review of Genesis to Esther. Vol. II. General Review of Job to Malachi. v ol. 
III. General Review of the New Testament. The first two volumes commencing Dr. Campbell 
Morgan’s more exhaustive study of the content and Message of each separate book of the Divine 
Library are in preparation. T’.ey are entitled—The Gospel of St. John. The Book of Job. Dr. 
Campbell Morgan's Bible Study Class, held in Westminster Chapel every Friday, is the most won
derful of its kind in the world. There is no ornate service, little or no singing, scarcely any pre
liminaries. It is to hear Dr. Morgan expound the Scriptures that men and women—especially men 
-come from their business or their profession and crowd the Chapel to its very doors. This 

"Analysed Bible" is the direct outcome of the Westminster Chapel Bible .Study Class. It is 
Dr. Campbell Morgan’s greatest work, into which he has put his whole thought and being.

( Prospectus on Application )

A SCHOLAR’S DEVOTIONAL HELPS
30c. each volume

AIDS TO THE DEVOTIONAL STUDY OP SCRIPTURE. By Professor A. 8. Peake, 
M.A., D.D. The first three volumes are entitled—Vol. I. The Christian Race. Vol. II. Election 
and Service. Vol. 111. Faded Myths. The present volumes are the first of a series to be published 
under the general title of "Aids to the Devotional Study of Scripture." The papers contained in 
these volumes have been collected in their more permanent farm because the author has been so 
repeatedly assured of The help which many have received from them. When they were first written, 
it was with no thought that they would serve more than their ephemeral purpose. He now sends 
them forth to a wider public, with the single desire that the blessing of God may continue to rest 
upon them.

THE REALITY OF CONVETÔION
Price $1.00

THE FACT OF CONVERSION. By the Rev. Professor Georoe Jackson, B. A. Author of 
“ First Things First," etc. It would be of immense advantage if all who take a leading part in the 
active work of evangelization would study the subject as it is presented by Prof. Jackson. This 
volume is the result of a capable and reverent effort to “ tell our own generation what conversion 
really means," as Dr. Hastings once said ; and in doing so he author treats of the .reality of personal 
consciousness, conversion as a fact of life, manifesting itself differently in the subjects of it. The 
rationale and the psychology of conversion are also discussed, and the cultured work appropriately 
concludes by considering the relation between present-day preaching and conversion.

DR. CAMPBELL MORGAN’S NEW BOOK
Price JOc. net

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES. By the Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, D.D. ‘ The thoughtful 
reader will find that he is being taken underneath even the fundamental doctrines of the faith to the 
basal principals of Christian life and service, and will be grateful for the brotherly, as well as valuable 
help given in the understanding of some of the deep things of God. Besides the relation of body and 
spirit, the need for direct dealing with God is clearly set forth, and the relation of reason 
and faith helpfully discussed. Then the denial of self is examined in its true bearings, and shown 
to result in tne enthronement of Christ, leading on to the realization of Christ as the Centre and 
Sphere of Life. It is pointed out in closing that the measure in which all this is realized is the 
measure in which we snare the passion of Christ for the Kingdom of God. Much as many owe to 
Dr. Campbell Morgan, we feel this to be one of the most useful books that have come from his 
pen."—Christian.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
JAMES M. ROBERTSON, Depositary

102 YONGE STREET TORONTO

Please mention Thk Teachers Monthly when writing to advertiser.
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CONTRIBUTION
ENVELOPES

SINGLE or DUPLEX. Dated 
for each Sunday in the year; 
numbered consecutively; printed 
as you may wish; put up in sets 
of 52 in attractive Holders.

R. DOUGLAS FRASER 
Presbyterian Publications 

I TORONTO

WHAT GENUINE PLEA!
To receive as a gift

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
A GIFT of constant service to the home. It answers 
correctly all kinds of questions In language, about 
places, men, names In fiction, foreign words, etc. 
Defines Biblical terms and the vocabulary of Scripture 
Proper Marnes Is a valuable aid In Bible Study. Useful, 
Attractive, Lasting. SS10 Pages. 6000 Illustrations

WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY. 
Largest abridgment of the International. The Bible 

Paper Edition Is a Meet Choice Gift.
Write for ' ‘ Dictionary Wrinkles.” Mention this 
publication and receive a set of pocket maps.

G. k C. MERRIAM CO., Sprmgfield, Mm.

Jualti

$1.25), we are taken away to the Irish shores of 
Kerry, early in the eighteenth century. The story 
is one of a rising against the hated English, led 
ostensibly by a group of hot-headed squireens, but 
really manipulated by a crafty foreign ecclesiastic 
and a disgraced admiral. In the midst of this seeth
ing sea of rebellion, stands the steadfast figure of the 
loyal Colonel John Sullivan. How he thwarts the 
plans of the rebels, and at last wins the love of the 
beautiful Fla via, who, at first, was heart and soul 
with the revolt, is a tale interwoven with adventures 
galore. A Spirit In Prison, by Robert Hichene 
(450 pages, $1.50), has for its setting the gay life of 
Naples. Its chief characters are an English woman 
bereft of her Sicilian husband by his tragic death, and 
her daughter, who live on a beautiful island not far 
from the city, and a French literary man who lives 
and works in the city. He is a loyal and trusted 
friend of the widow and her daughter. About these 
three, circle groups of pleasure seekers and fisher
men, while across their path falls the shadow of the 
city's vice and poverty. All the while, the spirit of 
the older woman is seeking its self-expression, but 
never reaches its true freedom, until, at last, her 
friendship with the man who had been her wise 
counselor and constant protector ripens into love.

From Cassell & Company, London and Toronto, 
come three volumes of their Christian Life Series, 
the object of which is “ the stimulating, guiding and 
strengthening of Christian life, .to set forth, in the 
light of the latest knowledge and experience, the 
practical duties which belong to all who profess the

Christian name”. The style is plain, the print is 
large, the chapters are short—excellent qualifications 
of books intended “ for busy people”. Ctulltlan 
Marriage, by Canon H. Hensley Henson (140 pages), 
takes the historical method, dealing with the theory 
and practice of the Jewish people in regard to marriage 
in the time of Christ, the teaching of our Lord and of 
Paul, marriage before and after the Reformation, 
and under modern conditions of life. Social Life, 
by C. J. Ridgeway, Dean of Carlisle (167 pages), sets 
forth the Christian’s duties in his varied relations to 
the home, society, the church, the nation, and 
humanity at large. The author’s Christian is no 
anchorite or laggard, but a regenerated man in a 
world of men, a fellow worker with Christ in redeem
ing that world to God and righteousness. A fitting 
companion volume is Co-operation with Ood, by 
Dr. Arthur W. Robinson, who agrees with Sir Oliver 
Lodge, that " we are here to help God ”, and magni
fies the service of God as man’s truest vocation, and 
highest use of his life. The three volumes sell at a 
uniform price of 45c. each, and may be recommended 
as excellent reading for those who are seeking good 
ways.

My Bible, from the same publishers (120 pages, 
cloth 30c.—a dainty little volume in white and gold ; 
paper 15c.) is a reprint of a book of Dr. Boyd Car
penter’s, published many years ago, but which re
mains fresh, because truly modern in spirit and 
method. Difficulties are dealt with freely in the 
incisive, trenchant style of which Dr. Carpenter is 
master, and the conclusion is reached, that " be-
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Underwood

THE Underwood has interchangeable 
type-bars. With the necessary addi
tional characters, you can write French, 

German and other languages.

One type-bar can be removed and another inserted in a moment. 
The Underwood is the only typewriter possessing this very valuable 
feature.

If you wish to become more conversant with the modern writing 
machine, ask for our Catalogue.

United Typewriter Company, Ltd.
Adelaide Street East, Toronto

May we do this for you?
We would like to have the opportunity of starting you on a 

successful business career. We can do it.
The Kennedy School is different from business colleges. For 

instance, in typewriting it has won the Canadian Students' 
Championship ; the Championship of Canada ; of America ; and 
of the World—the last in eleven successive contests.

It is a modem school, full of ideas, enthusiasm and skill. 
It is for young people who would make their efforts spell 
SUCCESS. We train shorthand writers and typists, bookkeepers, 
department managers and system experts.
. You may have the complete story by sending a postcard 
asking for the booklets.

The Kennedy School of Shorthand and Business
9 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when*riting to advertisers
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hind the cloudy thoughts and angry arguments of 
men, behind the strife of tongues and the exagger
ated fancies of teachers and churches, behind even 
the sweetest and strongest of creeds, we reach Him 
who, though the ages have wrangled and passed 
away, is alive forevermore”.

Cassell & Company also send Mill Fallowfleld's 
Fortune, by Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler (332 pages, 
$1.25). Vivid pictures of English parish life, keen 
epigrams, sparkling conversation, humor and plenty 
of love-making—are what the readers of Miss Fowler’s 
stories have learned to look for. They will not be 
disappointed in Miss Fallowfield’s Fortune. A 
fortune, how it came, how it was used, and imperiled, 
and what, in the end, came of it, this is the thread of 
plot that runs through the tale, which carries the read
er’s attention, without Bagging, to the happy ending.

Right conduct is the inevitable outcome of right 
character. This is the keynote of Thv Christian 
Method of Ethics, by Henry W. Clark (Oliphant, 
Anderson and Ferrier, Edinburgh, U. C. Tract Soc
iety, Toronto, 235 pages, $1.25). But the character 
Mr. Clark has in view, is character transformed by 
the indwelling of a divine Person. The ideal Chris
tian conduct has its initiative and impulse in God, 
to whom the Christian has surrendered himself. 
Complete self-surrender, however, is, for most 
Christians, a far away attainment ; how is he to 
sçttle the pressing problems of present conduct ? 
Mr. Clark answers, ” By representing to himself, 
through an effort of imagination, how he would act, 
if he were fully yielded to the control of God, and then

acting '.a that way.” The heart of the book is ib 
the chapters on The Christian Conscience and The 
Christian Distinctiveness, but a large place is given 
to the discussion of the Christian’s duty in the presence 
of the demands of everyday living. For preachers 
willing to dig, there are many practical ” sermons 
in this volume.

The Resurrection of Jesus, by Professor James 
Orr, M.A., D.D. (Hodder and Stoughton, London, 
U. C. Tract Society, Toronto, 292 pages, $1,50) is a 
restatement of the grounds of belief in this cardinal 
fact in the Gospel history. Full account is taken 
of recent attacks upon the credibility of our Lord's 
resurrection. Objections are fairly met and diffi
culties are candidly examined, with the net result 
that the great fact under discussion stands forth 
unscathed from the crucible of unsparing criticism 
to which it he been subjected.

The latest ulume of the “ Eversley ” Tennyson 
contains The Princess and Maud. These poems 
are annotated by Lord Tennyson himself and edited 
by his son, Hallam, Lord Tennyson. The annota
tions, filling some 50 pages out of the 280 in the 
volume, are of much interest and value. They give 
the poet’s own explanation of unusual words em
ployed by him, the origin and force of peculiar similes 
and metaphors, the authorities for historical and 
other facts referred to in the poems, and other 
information, both curious and useful. The volume 
is of handy size, and print and paper are of the best. 
(The Macmillan Company of Canada, Toronto, $1.50.)

Chateau Royal, by J. H. Yoxall (same publishers,

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
A few items from our varied Stock which may

interest you. Order early.

POETS at $1
Padded Leather

BIBLES
ANNUALS

BIRTHDAY
BOOKS

LONGFELLOW, SCOTT, BURNS, SHAKESPEARE. MILTON. BYRON, 
MOORE. HEMAN8, WHITTIBR, BROWNING, GEMS, GOLDSMITH, 
COOK, COLERIDGE, LOWELL.
Cloth, padded, 25c. ; leather, yapped, all Hire», from 50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1 60, $2.00, $3 00, $6.00 and upwards. Splendid Values.

Hove Own, $1.76; Girls Own. $1.76; Chum», $1.68; Sunday at Home, 
$1.75. Carriage extra on above. Cottager and Artisan. 50c. ; British 
Workman, 50c. ; Chatterbox, 11.00; Family Friend. 50e. ; Friendly Vleitor, 
60c. ; Children’» Friend, 50c. : Our Little Dot», 50c. ; Infants’ Magazine, 
50c.: Young Canada. 25c. ; Little Folk», $125; Child’» Own Magazine, 
85c. ; Canadian Children’» Treaeury, 26c.

Cloth, 16e.
Golden Link», Dally Motto 
Book, Froverbs and Maxim», 
Sacred Gem», Quotation B. 
Day Book, Precept and 
Promise.

25c,, Aincy Covert
A Guide a Comforter, Dally Bread. Bible 
demi, B. Day Book of Beanty, Wedding 
Chime». B. Day Motto Book, Golden 
Wishes. Abide In Me, Longfellow B. Day 
Book, Shakespeare do., Lowell do.

HEADQUARTERS lor CHURCH CHRISTMA? CARDS. CHURCH CALENDARS, 
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS, HYMN and PRAYER BOOKS, etc.

1 Pottage Paid unleu otherwise specified. ~ ---------------- -

Thi Church Book Room, Limited, 23 Richmond St. W., Toronto Æ&s
Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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The Montrose Paper Co.
LIMITED

MAlTOTAOTÜMBi Of

HIGH GRADE BOOK 
mi WRITING PAPERS

MILLS AT THOROLD, ONTARIO

TORONTO—HUBBS & HOWS CO., 48 Col borne Street 
MONTREAL—T. B. LITTLE & CO.
WINNIPEG—CLARK BROS. & CO., Limitkd

Try Our INDIAN BOND in Whi^e and Colors

The Bryant Press
LIMITED

PRINTING
AND BOOKBINDING

8
t q IT'S JUST AS IMPORTANT TO KNOW

3 WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO GET AS TO 
KNOW WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO PAY. . 
q WRITE US, OR TELEPHONE MAIN 2377 
AND WE WILL ANSWER YOU PROMPTLY.

^ 44-46 Richmond St. 

West, Toronto, Can.
Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to . uvertisers
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ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTO

A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

College Buildings from the South
Handsome new buildings, thoroughly modern in equipment. Large, airy and convenient. 

Situated in North Rosedale. Toronto's choicest residential district. The college property 
consists of 24 acres, providing ample play fields. Separate Junior Residence. Upper and 
Lower School. Strong Staff. Thorough Instruction. Boys prepared for the Universities 
and the Royal Military College.

REV. D. BRUCE MaCDONALD, M.A., LL.D., Principal
Calendar sent on application 1025

St. margam’s College II îfîOT
DIRECTORS—George Dickson, M.À., (late Principal Upper Canada College), Mrs. George 

Dickson.
LADY PRINCIPAL—Miss J. E. Macdonald, B.A.
LOCALITY—Ideal situation, easily accessible from all parts of the city ; Church Street cars 

from Union Station and the Belt Line cars both pass the door.
GROUNDS—Extend from Bloor St., 600 feet back to the famous Rosedale Ravine driveway with 

its beautiful wooded scenery. They thus combine ample space for games, with beauty, 
picturesqueness and seclusion.

BUILDINGS—Steam heat and electric light. Class-rooms designed spec.aily for the school work 
and are thoroughly equipped.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT taught by 14 teachers of whom 9 are in residence ; University 
specialists in every department ; 4 teachers of modern languages who have had a European 
training.

ATTENDANCE LIMITED—Classes average 10 each.
JUNIOR SCHOOL—Distinct from the Upper and Middle School.
MUSIC—Vocal and Instrumental—19 visiting teachers ; thorough preparation for all examinations 

in Music ; 20 sound-proof piano rooms and a Music Hall.
ART—Classes in oils and water colors taught by a European trained teacher.
ELOCUTION taught by a graduate of the National Conservatory of Dramatic Art, New York.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE taught by a graduate of Toronto School of Domestic Science.
PREPARATION POR THE UNIVERSITIES a specialty. Special course for those not con

templating a University course.
RECORD 1906-07—14 at the Universities ; 20 passed the musical examinations of Toronto Uni

versity, winning 11 first-class honors and 5 second-class ; 10 passed at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, winning 3 first places.

RE-OPENS JANUARY 6th. Write for Illustrated Booklet to “ The Secretary ■■

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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335 pages, $1.25 net), is a lively tale of adventure in 
France.

From the same publishers, also, we have received 
Peeps at Many Lands, by Ascott R. Hope (182 
pages, 37 full-page illustrations in color, $1.25). This 
book, giving a look in at all the countries in the world, 
will make an excellent Christmas present for a boy or 
girl. The Canadian reader will get his bit of fun out 
of the account given of Canada ; but, on the whole, 
the descriptions of the various countries contain a 
great deal of useful information and are interestingly 
written. The illustrations are capital, those on Canada 
being the work of T. Mower Martin, R.C.A. An excel
lent sketch map adds to the usefulness of the volume.

The Shepherd of the Hills (McLeod and Allen, 
Toronto. 352 pages, 75c. net, paper, cloth $1.25 net), 
is a new edition of a novel by Harold Bell Wright, 
of the “ Mountain Folk ” of the Middle South, which 
has had considerable vogue. Though lacking skill 
in construction, it presents some strong situations, 
and its love story is not without its pathetic appeal. 
Tne local color is given to the life.

“ Select Notes”, is the formal title. “ Peloubet’s 
Notes” is what every one calls it. (Select Notes : 
A Commentary on the International Sunday School 
Lessons for 1909, by Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D., 
and Professor Amos R. Wells, M.A., W. A. Wilde & 
Company, Boston, 386 pages, $1.25). This is the 
thirty-fifth volume under the same editor. Dr. 
Peloubet seems to have discovered the secret of 
perpetual youth in his work, and Professor Wells, 
his co-editor of late years, is of like freshness and

vitality. It is the best testimony to the value of the 
book, that it has stood the test of three decades and 
more. Aiming, as it does, to focus the best and 
latest in scholarship and research on the Lessons 
of the whole year, and so arranging the material as 
to be handy of reference, and suggestive to teachers 
of the various grades, Peloubet’s Notes is a good book 
to use side by side with a serial Lesson Help, such as 
the Teachers Monthly.

The Unfolding Life, by Antoinette Abernethy 
La moreaux (The Religious Publishing Company, 
Chicago, 188 pages, 75c. net, U. C. Tract 
Society, Toronto) discusses the facts concerning 
the growth and development from early childhood 
to maturity. Within a year since its first publica
tion, this book has reached a sale of 12,000. Its 
success is fully deserved. Written in clear, untechni- 
cal language, it is a real help to the parents and 
teachers, who are seeking to understand the growing 
child and further his growth towards a true and noble 
manhood.

Sylvanus Stall makes a success of Object Sermons 
to children. He takes some autumn leaves, a piece 
of cord, a brick, bottles of different sizes, and so on, 
into the pulpit, and preaches the sermon from the 
object. Talks to the King's Children (The Vir 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia, William Briggs, 
Toronto, 249 pages, $1.00 net), is the second series of 
these simple, practical, earnest talks, which keep 
close to the great truths of the Bible, and are well 
garnished with anecdotes and other illustrations such 
as little folk like.

We Save Yon 50 per cent, on Watches, Jewelry, Etc.

oold Filled $5.75

By our modern method of selling direct from our 
Factory to the Wearer, we eliminate all the profits of 
the Jobber, Wholesaler, and Retailer. The following 
prices will be convincing proof that your Dollars will 
do double service here.

Ladies' or Gents' Thin Model Gun Metal Watches, factory 
price, $2.00

Standard Clover Leaf Gold Filled Ladies' or Gents’ Watches, 
jewelled lever movements, guaranteed, factory price, $5.75.

Solid 14k Gold Scarf Pins, set with real pearls, factory 
price. $1.25.

Solid Gold Crescents, set with real pearls, $1.75.
Regular $25.00 Sunbursts, our factory price $10.75.
Birthday Rings, solid gold, $1.00.
Heavy Solid Gold Beauty Pins, 80c.
Heavy Solid Gold Cuff Links, $2.75.
Sterling Silver Filigree Daisy Pins, 25c.
And 'lundreds of other just such bargains to be found in 

our beautiful new store.
Our prices are absolutely lowest, and over twenty thousand 

pleased customers can tell you so. Visit our new store, compare 
prices and see our marvellous values for yourself, or write for 
Catalogue. Mail orders carefully and promptly filled.

TISDALL'S Factory to Pocket Watch and Jewelry Store
150 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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Real Letters to Real Boys, by Charles Keen 
Taylor (Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto and 
New York, 78 pages, 50c. net), is a book that a serious 
boy of thirteen or fourteen will likely read, if given 
him for a present, or otherwise put within his reach. 
The letters are straight, sensible talks on Self-rule, 
Training. Smoking. Work, Profanity, Cleanliness, 
Companions, etc. They are worth the reading by a 
boy’s parents, teachers, or minister, as well as by 
the boys themselves.

Mrs. Adolphe Hoffman, in The Social Duty of 
Our Daughters, " a mother's talk with mothers and 
their grown daughters ’, (William Briggs, Toronto, 
69 pages, 35c. net), deals in a helpful way with some 
of their problems and privileges.

7,000 Facts About Temperance (William Briggs, 
Toronto, 115 pages, paper, 25c.) is an arsenal well 
filled with ammunition for speakers and teachers on a 
subject of which the importance cannot be overstated.

The same publishers send us St Paul's Illustra
tions Classified and Explained, in the series of 
Bible Class Primers (T. and T. Clark, Edinburgh, 
103 pages, 20c.)

In the three following nature books, (Cassell <fc 
Co ), while Richard Kearton’s The Fairy Land of 
Living Things (182 pages, $1.00) deals with the 
wild life of the country-side in Great Britain, his 
descriptions of the habits and characteristics of birds 
and small animals and insects are so charming, and 
the illustrations so numerous, that Canadian children 
will thoroughly enjoy them.

By the same author is Strange Adventures In

Dicky-Bird Land (195 pages, $1.00). Mr. Keartoo 
explains that they are stories he has overheard mother 
birds telling to amuse their chicks. The twenty 
stories given will not only entertain but instruct in 
nature's ways any chick or child fortunate enough 
to read them. Mr. Kearton is a well known authority 
on birds, and illustrates his work with a wealth of 
unusually good photographs.

Denlsens of the Deep (by Martin Duncan, F.R. 
P.8., 151 pages, price $1.50) contains 63 illustrations 
from original photographs by the author ; and 
anyone who has tried to photograph a live fish or crab 
or octupus will realise the difficulties overcome in 
procuring these very fine photographs. The habits 
and characteristics of sea plants and sea creatures 
are vividly described, the chapters on the crab, and 
the star fish and its kin being particularly good.

From the (J. C. Tract Society we have received, 
The Acts Of the Apostles, by Professor H T. 
Andrews, in the English edition of the Westminster 
New Testament (Andrew Melrose, Ixmdon, 318 
pages, 70c. net). Sabbath School teachers will find 
this a handy and helpful commentary on the 1909 
International Lessons, which are all from the Acts.

From the U. C. Tract Society, Toronto :
My Boys and Girls, a collection of addresses to 

children by Dr. Charles Brown, of London, England 
(95 pages, 35c.).

Problems and Perils of Socialism : Letters to 
a Working Man, by J. St. Loe Strachey, Editor of 
the London Spectator (Macmillan and Company, 
London, paper, 126 pages, 20c.).

BARMMLLIS
CORRESPONDENCE PAPERS

IRISH UWH 
SHAMROCK LIHEH 
FREHCH 0R6AHDIE

Letters, like persons, have 
character which is read by 
those studying the written 
page instead of the person

BARBER^

' ,

-ELLIS
TRADK MAM

Our line of fine linen surface papers 
offers a range of choice, making it pos
sible for you to have a paper that will 
express your personality.

From most Stationers

THE
BARBER & ELLIS CO.

Limited
72 York Street, Toronto

Please mention The Teachers Monthly when writing to advertisers
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TREASURE. TREASURE VALLEY
\ /A 1 j rV By MARIAN KEITH

^.1 Author of “ Duncan Polite ’’ “ The Silver Maple
" Treasure Valley ” is a wholesome story, refreshing to 

mind and heart. No one can read it without enjoyment or 
without being made better. It is full of fun and goodness.

Cloth only, $1.8»

THE LIFE OF THE REV. 
JAMES ROBERTSON, D.D.

(Late Superintends at Westéru Missions)
By REV C. W. GORDON, D.D., (Ralph Connor)
A copy of this fpscinating and instructive book should

be in every Canadian home. Ready early in December.MARIAN KEITH •
With photogravure frontispiece. Cloth, $1.60

CHRIST’S TEACHING CONCERNING 
LAST THINGS

By the LATE PRINCIPAL CAVEN

Readers of the Teachers Monthly will be glad to know that J-here is to be a permanent mem
orial of the late Principal Caveu in the form of a volume of papers and addresses which were prepared 
by him on various occasions. The opening essay, which is by far the largest and which gives a title 
to the volume, is “ Christ’s Teaching Concerning the least Things.” ‘ Ten different subjects are dis
cussed in all, with some of which, such as 44 The Divine Foundation of the Lord’s Day ” and 44 The 
Union of the Christian Churches,” the late Principal's name will always be associated. Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald contributes a biographical sketch.

With Photogravure Frontispiece. Cloth, $1.00.

IAN MACLAREN: THE LIFE OF THE 
REV. JOHN WATSON, D.D.

Hv W RORERTflON NlfiOT.T. Editor of " The Rrltleh VmItIv* •By W. ROBERTSON NICOLL, Ell tor of “ The British Weekly”

" When we try to think of John Watson, it is on the unity rather than on the diversity of his
character that our thoughts soon settle. He was indeed on one side a man of the world, brilliant, 
witty, frank, engaging, affluent in conversation, the orator, the wit, the central figure. As a preach
er and speaker, nis eloquence, the nobleness and warmth of his tone, his keen sympathy, his pre- 
cipienoy, put him in the foremost rank. But along with the exuberance and buoyancy, the freedom 
and the daring, there went a remarkable severity of self-discipline, a fixity of principle, a precision 
of thought and style, which made him a worthy ruler of men.

With Photogravure Frontispiece. $1.16

THE WESTMINSTER COMPANY, Limited
PUBLISHERS - TORONTO
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Gourlay-An^elus Piano
Makes You a Pianist

This does not mean merely that you play the notes of 
a composition—any player-piano will enable you to 
do that. The GOURLAY-ANGELUS do^s more.
By means of its patented inventions, the MEI ODANT 
and PHRASING LEVER, you will be able to give 
any composition your individual reading, as though 
you were playing by hand after years of patient study.
Even the non-musician may play artistically, for the 
tempo, the degrees of tone and instrumentation, 
copied from the composer’s score, are plainly marked 
on the music roll. The Melodant, Phrasing Lever 
and other expression devices arc so easily controlled 
that a very little practice will make, you proficient.
1} If you have listened to other player-pianos that 
are mechanical, come and hear how artistic and 
human is the GOURLAY-ANGELUS. :: ::

Write for Catalogues and Pamphlet 
ef Gourlay-Angelug patron»1 opinions

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCC STREET, TORONTO


